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Physicist Robert Wilson Wins 1984 Fermi Award
Shares Top DOE Prize with French Physicist Georges Vendryes

Hubert Rathbun Wilson, professor of
jvVsks emeritus at Cornell University, and
L er|('h physicist Georges Vendryes have
^ named co-recipients of the 1984 Enrico

i Award.
• prize from the U.S. Department of

(DOE) is the highest scientific
o[\urct S'ven by that agency in recognition

exceptional and altogether outstanding
d te"Ufic and technical achievement in the

velopment. use or control of atomic

The award, to be presented Dec. 20 in
a ^monies in Washington, DC, consists of
l^'^idential citation, a gold medal, and
Or""-000 to each recipient. The award hon-

s the memory of the leader of American
la]

ent'sts who achieved the first self-sus-
•Jpd, controlled nuclear reaction,

es ' , e v ' ° u s winners of the P'ermi Award.
I19K h e d in 1954' i n c l u d e H a n s A B e t h e
Phv '1Siohel laureate and professor of

ysics emeritus at Cornell,
inp o n w ' " ̂ e honored for his "outstand-
a(°

Contributions to physics and particle
lJ()S' design and construction." The
of th n ° l e s t h a t Wilson, as the first director
tor ^ e r r n i National Accelerator Labora-
RŴJ. • " l e effort that resulted in the

la»lishment of a world-class facility, the

highest energy accelerator in the world.
Vendryes. director of the Commissariat

a l'Energie Atomique, will be cited tor his
"outstanding contributions in research on
nuclear energy and for his direction of the
French program of nuclear power, which
have been essential to the brilliant success
of fast breeder reactors."

Wilson, who first joined the Cornell
faculty in 1947, has achieved an interna-
tional reputation as a designer and builder
of particle accelerators, the huge and pow-
erful machines used by physicists to study
the characteristics of matter and the forces
that govern its motion.

After building a progression of electron
synchrotrons at Cornell. Wilson left in 1967
to builfl what was at the time the world's
largest particle accelerator at the Fermi
National Accelerator Laboratory
(Fermilab) in Illinois. That same year.
Cornell commissioned its largest ac-
celerator, still in use. and now part of the
Robert R. Wilson Synchrotron Laboratory.

Wilson served as director of Fermilab tor
11 years, then he taught at the University of
Chicago and Columbia University before
returning to Ithaca in 1982. He is also the
Ritzma Professor Emeritus at Chicago and

Continued on Page 11

Historic Group Seeks
To Add Ag Buildings

Uon r C i t y oi I t n a c a Landmarks Preserva- a petition for designation filed by Historic
ommiscirai unioH oftor a nuHii* Vio^r. Ithaca. Five letters in support of the„ T~ornmission voted after a public hear-

c'tv H
Uesdav n ign t t o recommend that the

ran yesignate seven Agriculture Quad-
^afk buildings as local historical land-

by t?
e recommendation must be approved

o 0
n e city's planning and development

êsi ' t t e e a n d Common Council before the
are ^P81 '00 ' s made. The same buildings
hi« e a dy on state and federal rosters of

SJi?ric buildings.
Jv ,^seven include Stone, Roberts and
Oeir, 70bei"ts Halls, which are listed for
lew o n i n p l a n s f o r A c a demic II, the
Qii=/tate building at the west end of the£ a n g l e

a n g l e-rP i? e r s included in Tuesday's discussion
e Hailey, Comstock, Caldwell and
->w Halls.

"e Landmarks Commission met to hear

petition were read and several persons
spoke in support of it, saying the architec-
tural and historic significance of the build-
ings, the order and structure Stone, Rob-
erts and East Roberts give to the upper
campus, the basically sound nature of the
structures and the fact that they are on
national and state rosters should all qualify
them for local designation.

Vice President David L. Call and As-
sociate University Counsel Shirley Egan
appeared for Cornell. In a written
statement in opposition to the petition, Call
said, in Dart:

"The university appears solely on its own
behalf and does not represent the State of
New York, the State University of New
York or the State University Construction

Continued on Page 11

Sage Chapel Will Conduct Contest
For Student to Preach Next May

Graduate and undergraduate students may apply for the Sage Student Preacher
Award, with the finalist to preach at the Sage Chapel Service on May 5,1985.
. Semi-finalists will be invited to participate in a preaching skill building workshop
'n March. In addition to a teaching session with the Rev. David G. Buttrick,
Professor of homiletics and worship at Vanderbilt University, semi-finalists will
have the opportunity to be critiqued personally on both the content and presentation
°»their sermons.

To apply, students should submit an outline of proposed sermon to Room 119-A,
Anabel Taylor Hall by Friday, Dec. 7. Entrants should include scriptural reference,
lf appropriate.

Outlines will be reviewed and semi-finalists chosen by members of the Sage
Chapel Advisory Council. A panel made up of CURW chaplains and advisers, local
c 'e rgy and others will select the finalist at the March preaching conference.
. They will make judgments on the criteria of depth of spiritual and/or moral
insight; clarity of message; evidence of personal integrity; suitability for Cornell
congregation, and ability of presentation.

Robert R. Wilson toured the tunnel of the synchrotron laboratory that bears his
name, shortly before the facility's 1968 dedication.

Barton Blotter

Fire Extinguisher Thefts Rise,
Create Threat to Lives in Dorms

Three students have been referred to the
Judicial Administrator on charges of at-
tempting to steal fire extinguishers from
Boldt Hall the day before Thanksgiving.

"The incident dramatizes a critical situ-
ation that has been snowballing over the
past several months, a situation that is a
threat to the lives of students on campus,"
according to Lt. Theodore Pless, manager
of the Department of Public Safety's Crime
Prevention Program.

Pless said that since July 1 a total of 69
fire extinguishers have been stolen from
dormitories and living units. Fewer than 30
were stolen over the same period last year,
he said.

"They are usually used to spray water or
relatively harmless chemicals around in
mindless horseplay that could lead to trag-
edy, should a fire break out," Pless ex-
plained.

The total cost in dollars of replacing the
extinguishers is nearly $1,700, not including
installment fees.

Theft of a fire extinguisher is a misde-
meanor punishable by up to one year in jail,
Pless said.

In addition to the stolen fire ext-
inguishers, there has been an increased
number of false fire alarms set off on
campus this year. A total of 19 since July 1,
according to Pless.

"False alarms cost taxpayers large sums
when the fire trucks roll for no reason. The
trucks also pose a real danger to pedestri-
ans and motorists," the lieutenant said.

Nine other students were referred to the
Judicial Administrator, according to the
morning reports of the Department of
Public Safety for the two-week period from
Nov. 12 through 25. Four were charged with
taking $50.04 worth of food from the Noyes
Center Pickup, four others were charged
with tampering with a vending machine,
and one student was charged with taking a
calendar from the Campus Store.

There were 15 thefts involving losses in
cash and valuables of $3,660, according to
the reports for the two-week period. The
thefts included a $400 sectional couch taken
from a lounge in University Hall No. 3, an
$800 scale from Stocking Hall, $380 worth of
stereo equipment from Sheldon Court and a
microwave oven worth about $300 from
Riley Robb Hall.

In addition, a total of $229 in cash was
stolen from various sites on campus in four
separate incidents.

Some $2,919 worth of furniture stolen
over the past several weeks from
Cascadilla Hall has been reported returned
intact.
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Female Volunteers May Lower Wages for Others
Sociologist Says Result is Unintended Side Effect

By LISA H. TOWLE
Female volunteers are owed a debt of

gratitude, but their voluntarism may in-
crease the extent to which women become
economically dependent on primary wage
earners, namely men.

A Cornell sociologist who researches
problem issues of careers and home life,
says that middle-class women providing
free, yet vital services may be lowering the
wages for others, as well as jeopardizing
their own future economic independence.

Jennie T. Farley, an associate professor
in the New York State School of Industrial
and Labor Relations at Cornell,
believes this economic dependence is an
unintended side effect of voluntarism, and
fighting it will require careful molding of
the economic awareness of a new gener-
ation of women.

There are some 93 million volunteers in
this country, based on a 1983 Gallup Poll.
Although the figure is divided about evenly
between the two sexes, a disparity emerges
in the nature of the volunteer work. Males
tend to have jobs at the policy level, while
women work at the operations level.

"Nowhere is this schism more apparent
than in the running of a political cam-

paign " says Farley, an avid volunteer who
chooses her causes carefully.

Farley says that history provides ample
evidence of the importance of female vol-
unteers. She has studied records dating
back nearly 400 years to get "a whole new
picture of American life" and the roles of
women. Her research includes a study of
women listed in "Who's Who in America,"
"Who Was Who," and the historical volume
of "Who's Who" that traces signficant
personages back to the 1600s.

Indeed, she explains, large-scale volun-
tarism is a uniquely American phenomenon
that was born on the frontier where, in
order to survive, people had to be neighbor-
ly and mutually concerned with each
other's well being.

"Women volunteers have made an
enormous contribution to life in this coun-
try. One small example is the historic
preservation effort. It has been women who
have waged successful battles to get
houses, museums, and the like designated
as places not to forget," she said in an
interview.

In the mid-1970s, though, the National
Organization for Women announced that no
woman should volunteer because women

were being exploited by working for free.
Eventually, NOW's position was modified
to state that voluntarism is alright, so long
as it is for organizations that fight for
social change.

Still' this inflexibility distresses Farley
who rails against the "degrading ' notion
that by volunteering women are the
equivalent of "human capital rusting away
at home."

Women are far from that, she maintains.
Yet. unless a woman is independently
wealthy and can afford noblesse oblige.
Farley says volunteering will keep her
dependent even though it allows her to set
her own work hours and choose her own
causes.

Farley draws a parallel between tradi-
tional female jobs — teacher, social work-
er, nurse, dietician, librarian — and the
volunteer. Jobs in the traditional human
service fields require much education, but
the pay is low.

Volunteers are attracted to these fields
because the work is important — passing on
culture, caring for the sick, nurturing, and
teaching. Because there is no pay tor
volunteers who provide such vital services,
thr cprvirps are made available to the

community with little, if any, expense for
the social agencies.

'Therefore, the chance for change, for
higher wages, is retarded because voluri'
leers pick up the slack," Farley says.

She does not advocate discarding the
volunteer ethic immediately or totally: .,
however, she does suggest that voluntary
and work-for-pay be viewed differently

Previously, says Farley, young women
were told to get a skill in case they needed
something to "fall back on." Farley sug-
gests that parents encourage their daugh" (
ters to become economically self-sutf icie"
at something they enjoy doing.

Economic independence is the greates'
equalizer, Farley explains. "Should a w0^
an decide that she wants to give her tirrtf1

a cause, she can pick and choose knowing,
that her time and her money are her own

"The beginnings of a solution to this
dependency dilemma lie with the coming
generations and how well we train them'0
manage their lives." Farley emphasizes-.

Farlev was the founder and first diret'1"
of the women's studies program here.
Begun in 1972. it was one of the first in tb«
nation.

Bourlag: Political Instability,
Drought Share Famine Blame

"Top Cop" Thomas J. Sardino, Syracuse police chief and president of the
International Association of Chiefs of Police, discusses law enforcement training
with Christopher J. O'Hara, patrol officer from the Cornell Department of Public
Safety. Sardino addressed graduates of the Tompkins County Law Enforcement
Academy earlier this month. O'Hara was president of the 11-member class that
also included officers of other area forces. William E. McDaniel, Cornell director
of public safety, was director of the 12-week school, and Lt. Michael E. Moran
from Cornell was training supervisor.
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The current, tragic famine in many
African nations has been caused as much
by political instabilities as by drought,
according to Norman Borlaug. plant scien-
tist and winner of the 1970 Nobel Prize for
Peace.

Borlaug, who visited Cornell this month
as an AD. White Professor-at-Large, said
that religious, tribal, and linguistic dif-
ferences within the nations of Africa result
in unstable governments. This, he said in a
radio interview, makes it impossible to
organize agricultural systems and to take
advantage of new technology.

"Even though you can improve the tech-
nology, or you might have (technology)
that can be transferred in. and I think this
is the case in Africa with corn, everything
is wrong with those countries," Borlaug
stated.

"There's no infrastructure; roads, high-
ways, and railroads, for the most part, '
don't exist." he explained. "Now, we have
seen from the television pictures ... that
there are large quantities of grain in the
ports, but it wasn't moving into the in-
terior, and this is largely caused by the
political situation."

The problem is not limited to Africa,
Borlaug said. The lack of clear government
policies favoring agricultural development
throughout the third world is the single
most important factor holding back food
production.

Borlaug suggested ways of improving
food production — developing high-yielding
varieties of crop plants, restoring soil
fertility, controlling weeds and disease
pests, conserving moisture, and better util-
ization of (moisture) and fertilizer.

"You've got to link that to economic

policies that will permit the small farffl*L
to apply that new technology, otherwise1

technology is worthless," he stressed.
Borlaug cited India as an example ol;1

nation that has learned the value of eco-
nomic policies favoring agricultural de*
velopment. When he was working there «•
years ago. he said, the Indian governffle!l

faced with major famine conditions, in1'
ported wheat from the United States.
da. and Australia, and sold it in govern^
food stores at roughly 60 percent of wor"1

wheat prices. (l,
"They expected small Indian farmers

produce at 40 percent less cost than the
American, Canadian, or Australian
farmers when virtually all the fertilize1" ••
was imported, so it never made any sens'
he said.

Only when the government made J
fertilizer available at the village level a"̂
extended credit to the farmers so they (
could buy it at planting time and pay 'or ,
at harvest time, did the farmers respoi^'
Borlaug said. At the same time, he add^
the Indian government committed itsel'
a floor price that was the same as the
international price.

National wheat production in India has

gone from 400 million bushels to 1.65
billion bushels per year over the last 17
years, he said.

During his two-week visit to Cornell.
Borlaug gave several public lectures an

met with faculty and students. Excerp^
from his radio interview are scheduled %
be broadcast locally on WHCU-AM at !*•
p.m. Friday, Dec. 7. The complete in- $
terview is to be aired by WPCX-FM at»
a.m. Sunday, Dec. 9.

Famine Relief Effort to lie Organized Here
An organizational meeting in an effort to

help alleviate starvation in Ethiopia and
other drought-afflicted countries is planned
for 2 p.m. Sunday in the Memorial Room of
Willard Straight'Hall.

The goal of the organizers is to initiate an
international campus-community effort
which would do fund-raising on a local level
while also working to get governments to
contribute more time, effort and resources
to address both the short- and long-term

problems.
Remarks will be made by Dorothy C° $

ton. director of student activities; Kenne

McClane, associate professor of Englis"'
Ithaca Mayor John Gutenberger; Ali
Makke. an Ethiopian graduate student;
Gail Riina, assistant director of CUR" •
the Rev. John Taylor of the Unitarian
Church of Ithaca; James Turner, direct
of the Af ricana Studies Center, and othe>

The meeting is open to the public.
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PEOPLE
Wins Buckley Solid State Physics Prize

A Cornell physicist whose discoveries
Ope than a decade ago have proved to be
Uc'al in unlocking the secrets of the

, ructure of glass and glassy materials has
jfen awarded the 1985 Oliver E. Buckley
V»h S t a t e Physics Prize of the American
rt!>'sical Society.
w 'he prize, generally regarded as the
L r|Q s most prestigious award in this
ranch of physics, will be presented this
Pfing to Robert O. Pohl. professor of

r"S'CS and a member of Cornell's Labora-
of Atomic and Solid State Physics. The
includes a $5,000 cash award.

.j. lass has long been a puzzle to solid state
(onS l c i s t s-M o s t o r d i n a r y s o l i d s - s u c h a s

u PPer, salt, quartz, or silicon — are built
feeT o t a t o m s arranged in a remarkably
for • £eometrical array, like soldiers in

Nation. This geometric regularity has
j^ovidd the key to understanding the

tant physical properties of such solid

substances. Glass and glassy substances,
on the contrary, are disordered solids
whose atoms are not arranged in any neat
geometric pattern, more like people in a
disorganized crowd.

Because their atoms lack this simple
regular arrangement, the physical proper-
ties of glasses have proved notoriously
difficult to explain. Until Pohl's 1971 dis-
coveries, there was not even a body of data
common to all glassy materials for which
physicists could attempt to construct such
explanations. Studying glasses at very low
temperatures, a few degrees above the
absolute zero of temperature, Pohl dis-
covered that the manner in which they
conducted heat and exchanged heat with
their surroundings could be described by a
few simple universal laws, regardless of
what particular glassy material was being
investigated.

Pohl's discoveries of the universal low

Rickard Named as Acting Dean
of State Veterinary College
State r R i c k a r d ' associate dean of the
Cora i °"ePe °f Veterinary Medicine at
actj ' University, has been appointed
£(jw 8 dean of the College. Former Dean
win ai.d C. Melby Jr., who resigned Nov. 1,
Jan,L°in SmithKline Beckman Corp. in

"'' as a vice-president of research and

degr
ean Rickard received his D.V.M.
eefrom Cornell (1943), followed by a

j"s degree (1946) and a Ph.D. (1957)
"e University of Michigan at Ann

larv ^ * e r two years in private veter-
State p r a c t i c e - he joined the faculty of the
1946 l e 8 e of Veterinary Medicine in
'esso a n a s s i s tant , then associate pro-
hastte5 c l i n i c a l pathology. Since 1950, he

"i a professor of veterinary
V; from 1965 until 1973, he was

. i of the pathology department.
Hickg

Po'nted associate dean in 1969, Dr.
anjfp71 ' s also a professor of aquatic
Ag)ja

a Medicine and associate director of
inarv

 e t ~ the program in aguatic veter-
the Medicine conducted each summer at
Hoie vj"16 Bi°'°g'cal Laboratory at Woods
dean' **ass. Until his appointment as acting

l e served for three years as acting
' the department of micro-

lckaard was instrumental in establishing

the Oncology Laboratory for cancer re-
search at the college in 1962 and, from 1965
to 1976, he was principal investigator for
research projects on feline and canine
leukemia, supported by the National
Cancer Institute. His areas of research
include virus induction of leukemias and
sarcomas, characterization of tumor-pro-
ducing viruses, and chemical co-
carcinogenesis.

In June 1981, Dr. Rickard accepted the
responsibilities of campus coordinator in a
consortium including Cornell, Harvard,
Rice, and Texas A & M universities, for a
program of advice and assistance to King
Faisal University at Al-Hasa, Saudi Arabia.

Yluawia Barazangi, a senior research
associate here and a specialist in seis-
mology, has been appointed an adjunct
professor and member of the graduate
faculty in the Department of Geological
Sciences. His research focuses on the seis-
motectonics of convergent plate boundaries
—the earthquakes, and other effects of
collisions between large, drifting portions
of the Earth's plates. Except for the period
from 1979 to 1980 when he was at King
Abulaziz University in Saudi Arabia, he has
been at Cornell since 1972.

John
Nation Directs Electrical Engineering

^ a t l o n - professor of electrical
^ g and a specialist in high-energy

ics L on and ion beams and plasma phys-
'̂tio i b e e n named director of Cornells
^ °' of Electrical Engineering.

l965 iuember of the Cornell faculty since
Ivtie a t i o n succeeds Joseph M. Ballan-
Presjrt ° became the university's vice
ies iJ f n t im research and advanced stud-

-̂°rnpifC ° ' Engineering, a unit of the
the la College of Engineering, has one of

drgest fields of research at the Univer-

sity with more than $7 million in research
expenditures in fiscal year 1984 and 42
faculty members. The school has the sec-
ond largest professional master's degree
list in the University, and is the largest
undergraduate degree granting unit in the
University.

Cornells School of Electrical Engineer-
ing will observe its centennial in 1985.
Cornell and Massachusetts Institute of
Technology have the oldest electrical engi-
neering programs in the country.

Mermin English Department Chair
Vic^

r°thy M. Mermin, an authority on
HoKp

r,lan Poetry, particularly the works of
has jj

r i and Elizabeth Barrett Browning,
C0|]e^

en promoted to professor in the
ô eri °̂  ̂ r^ s anc* Sciences. She also has
^leli ?m ed chair of the department of

| ^ n . effective through June 1989.
s'ieei b e r of t n e d e P a r t m e n t of English

1964, Mermin is the author of "The

Audience in the Poem: Five Victorian
Poets" (Rutgers University Press, 1983).
Her other scholarly writings include
articles and reviews about Matthew
Arnold, Elizabeth Barrett Browning, Rob-
ert Browning, and Christina Rossetti.

She teaches undergraduate courses in
Victorian literature and poetry by women
and graduate courses in Victorian poetry
and prose.

temperature behavior of glasses stimulated
a great outpouring of further studies, both
theoretical and experimental, by Pohl and
other scientists throughout the world. This
work, growing out of Pohl's 1971 experi-
ments at Cornell, has led to a new level of
understanding of such disordered solids.

Pohl's is the second Cornell discovery to
be honored with the Buckley Prize. In 1981
the prestigious award went to physics
professors David M. Lee and Robert C.
Richardson and their former graduate stu-
dent, Douglas D. Osheroff, for their dis-
covery of superfluidity in the rare form of
liquid helium known as helium-3. This
discovery was also made in 1971 in the
Laboratory of Atomic and Solid State Phys-
ics.

In addition to his basic research, Pohl
has been interested in nucler waste dis-
posal problems. He was a member of a
scientific advisory committee which re-
ported on the issue at the request of
President Carter.

Pohl has been a member of the Cornell
faculty and of Cornell's Laboratory of
Atomic and Solid State Physics since 1958.
Born in Germany, he received his Ph.D.
(1957) from the University of Erlangen,
West Germany. He spent the 1980-81
academic year at the Juelich Nuclear
Research Center in West Germany under
an Alexander von Humboldt Foundation
Fellowship, sponsored by the Federal Re-
public of Germany.

Professor Robert O. Pohl with a model
oi' the crystal lattice of the mineral
feldspar, which has many of the prop-
erties of amorphous solids.

Rehmus Will Retire Next June
As Dean of ILR School Here

Charles M. Rehmus, dean of the New
York State School of Industrial and Labor
Relations at Cornell, has announced his
intention to retire as dean next June.

He will return to service as a neutral
arbitrator in labor-management relations
in Washington, DC, and California.

Provost Robert Barker said, "Rehmus'
stature, as a professional mediator and a
leading scholar on collective bargaining,
has been a great asset to Cornell. His
extensive service to education and govern-
ment has benefited the ILR School in many
ways. He has successfully expanded the
undergraduate curriculum, improved pro-
grams in professional education, and de-
veloped and implemented plans that will
help to assure the long-term strength of the
ILR program at Cornell.

"Rehmus' accomplishments are many,
and we wish him well as he resumes his
activities as a professional mediator and
arbitrator."

Rehmus came to Cornell in 1980 from the
University of Michigan and Wayne State
University, where he was co-director of the
Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations
and a professor of political science. In
addition, he served as chairman of the
Michigan State Employment Relations
Commission and was cited by the Michigan
State Legislature as "a much sought after
labor arbitrator and a highly respected
neutral with an enviable record of suc-
cess...."

His experience in both academic and
government sectors is extensive. Rehmus
was chairman of four presidential emer-
gency boards in transportation disputes,
and has consulted with various federal and
state agencies on manpower and public
employment labor relations problems.

Rehmus currently serves on the Govern-
ing Board of the National Academy of
Arbitrators, the Industrial Relations Re-
search Association, and the International
Labour Office.

Watson Resigns Arts College Position
Lawrence Watson, assistant dean in the

College of Arts and Sciences, is leaving
Ithaca next month to accept a position at
Harvard University. He will join the
Harvard faculty and staff in late January,
serving as an assistant dean and director of
degree programs at the Graduate School of
Design.

Watson, who also serves as a member of
the Ithaca City School District Board of
Education and the Tompkins County Hu-
man Rights Commission, is a popular soul
and gospel vocalist, too.

At Cornell since 1977, he has been respon-
sible for the academic counseling and
advising to undergraduate students. He
also handled pre-law advising for the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences, in addition to
admissions, financial aid, orientation, and
placement duties. He was co-director of the

college's Minority Educational Affairs and
Higher Educational Opportunity Program.

Watson said he leaves the Ithaca and
Cornell communities with regret, but added
that the position at Harvard offers him a
more challenging professional opportunity.

Arts and Sciences Dean Alain Seznec
said, "Larry established a program to
bring minority alumni to campus to discuss
their careers with students. This very
successful program is most helpful to our
students. Larry will be missed, but we
appreciate that he is moving up at this point
in his career."

A1974 graduate of the State University of
New York College at Oswego, Watson
earned the master's degree from Cornell
(1977). Before coming to Cornell, he taught
in the Ithaca City School District and was
an instructor of Africana studies at the
Auburn (New York) Correctional Facility.
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Calendar
AH items for publication in the Calendar

sections, except for Seminar notices, must
be submitted (typewritten, double spaced)
by mail or in person to Fran Apgar,
Central Reservations, 531 Willard Straight
Hall at least 10 days prior to publication.
Seminar notices should go to the Chronicle
office, 110 Day Hall. Items should include
the name and telephone number of a
person who can be called if there are
qeustions, and also the subheading of the
calendar in which it should appear
(lectures, colloquia, etc.) ALL
DEADLINES WILL BE STRICTLY
ENFORCED.
•—Admission charged.

Announcements
Benefit Concert

Mike Green and Dave Adler will appear in a
benefit concert for the Community Self-Reliance
Center on Friday, Nov. 30 at 8:30PM in Kauf-
mann Auditorium in Goldwin Smith Hall. They
will combine cello, guitar, vocals, awful jokes
and incomprehensible philosophy in this concert
appearance. Tickets are available at the Com-
munity Self-Reliance Center, the Ithaca Guitar
Works, McBooks, Borealis Books and the Com-
mons Coffeehouse. For more information call
272-3040.

World Hunger
World hunger should concern everybody.

Learn more at the Alternatives Library in 122
Anabel Taylor Hall. Open to the public.

Hillel
Come learn about kibbutz, volunteer, summer

programs, university programs for a semester or
a year, and aliyah from AZYF shaliach, Gadi
Aronson. He will be interviewing in the Hillel
Office. G-34 Anabel Taylor Hall, on Wednesday.
Dec. 5 from 11AM to 4PM. Call 256-4227 or stop by
the office to arrange an appointment.

Linguistics Circle Lecture
Thursday, Nov. 29 at 4:30PM in Morrill 106.

"Gemination and Antigemination", John J. Mc-
Carthy, University of Texas, Austin and AT&T
Bell Laboratories.

Coffeehouse
Coffeehouse, Saturday, Dec. 1 from 9PM to

UPM in Anabel Taylor Founders Room. $1.00
donation. NOTE: May be changed to Friday,
Nov. 30. Call GAYPAC at 256-6482 to confirm.

Ecology Awareness Days
Wednesday, Nov. 28 through Friday, Nov. 30.

Learn more about opportunities for recycling and
ecological living at Cornell and in the communi-
ty. Information at the table in WSH on those
days. Watch for posters.

Fencing
Fencing (Foil) (Men, Women). Deadline on

entries is Thursday, Nov. 29 at 4PM in the
Intramural Office, Helen Newman Hall. Must
have at least one semester of Training to enter.
Tournament begins at 7PM in the Helen Newman
Gym on Monday, Dec. 3. One to enter (1
constitutes a team). No alternates needed. Fenc-
ing Coach will be in charge: Jim Fazekas,
256-2368.

Bowling
Bowling (Men, Women, Co-ed. Deadline on

entries is Tuesday. Dec. 4 at 4PM in the
Imtramural Office, Helen Newman Hall. Days of
Play: Monday, 7:30PM &9:30PM; Tuesday,
9:30PM& 11:30PM; Wednesday, 11PM; Thurs-
day, 9:30PM & 11:30PM. Please specify your
preferred day of play on your roster (1st, 2nd &
3rd). Minimum of six to enter. Co-ed: equal
number of men amd women. Four (4) will
constitute a team. Bowling will consist of three
shoulder to shoulder games rolled off once a
week for nine weeks. Refer to IM Handbook.
There will be a charge of $81.00 per team, due
with your roster to enter. Checks only payable to
"Helen Newman Bowling". Bowling shoes will
be available at the Helen Newman alleys for a
slight fee. No refund after the deadline.

Hebrew Choir
Makhela (Hebrew Choir) meets every Sunday

at 9PM in the Edwards Room. Call Jeff at
272-6907 for more information.

African Cultural Night
The Cornell African Students Association will

present its annual African Cultural Night from 6
to 10 p.m. Friday, Nov. 30 in the One World Room
of Anabel Taylor Hall. The event includes a
dinner made of dishes from across the continent,
traditional dance, music and poetry, and a slide
show. Tickets are available at the International
Students Office and Willard Straight Ticket
Office for $4 per person. Children under 12

admitted tree For more information contact
Eleni Gabre-Madhin. 1LC, N. Campus (256-2814).

Personal Growth Workshops
Short-term, small skills building and support

workshops, free and confidential. Workshops are
offered by Dean of Students Office. To sign up or
for more information, call 256-3608 or stop by 103
Barnes Hall. Open to all in the Cornell Communi-
ty.

EARS Counseling
Just want to talk? That's what EARS counsel-

ors are there for! They are trained listeners and
are waiting to lend a free and confidential "ear
to listen to your feelings, help you explore your
situation and discover options. EARS counselors
provide non-judgmental, short-term counseling
and have access to a wealth of information about
other services at Cornell, if appropriate. Walk
into WSH Room 211 or call 256-EARS. Sunday
through Thursday from 3-11PM, Friday & Satur-
day from 7-11 I'M.

Writing Workshop
Free tutorial instruction in writing. Monday

through Thursday from 3:30-6PM and 7:30-10PM:
Sundays from 3-8PM in 174 Rockefeller Hall

Amnesty International
The Cornell Chapter of Amnesty International

invites the Cornell Community to stop by Al's
information table in WSH each Friday from
10AM to 2PM. Learn how you may help prisoners
ol conscience all over the world.

Leonardo da Vinci Society
The Leonardo da Vinci Society will present a

lecture. "The Bottled Cloud: An In-
terdisciplinary Look at the Sky and the Sea," by
l)r JorgeC G. Calado. at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Dec. 5. in 110 Baker. How scientific discovery
has influenced the depiction of clouds and gases
in the arts, and related topics, will be discussed.
This is the first in a series ot cross-disciplinary
topics for this academic year.

Dance
Cornell Kolkdancers

The Cornell Folkdancers teach folkdancmg
every Wednesday and Sunday night Iron) 7:30-9
p.m.; followed by request dancing till 10:30 p.m
Beginners welcome, free, no partners needed
Information at 257-3156 or 256-7149. Location lor
Sundays is in the North Room of Willard Straight
Hall, and for Wednesdays the lounge ol I'pson
Hall, through October.

Cornell Jitterbug Club
The Cornell Jitterbug Club will dance on

Wednesdays from 9-11 p.m. in the Anabel Taj lor
Edwards Room. Beginners taught from 9-10 p m
For information call 273-5268

Exhibits
Photography Workshops Planned
The Education Department of the Herbert p.

Johnson Museum of Art will offer three free
photography workshops Sunday afternoon. Dec.
2, to complement the current exhibition,'' Pho-
tography in California: 1945-1980." on view
through Dec. 23.

Organized by the San Francisco Museum of
Modern Art. the show includes 250 black-and-
white and color photographs by 50 photogra-
phers.

Activities in conjunction with the exhibition
will begin at noon, with an introductory workshop
on photocopy art presented by Cornell photogra-
phy professor Jean Locey It is intended for all
age groups and participants are encouraged to
bring objects for experimentation.

After the photocopy art activity. Ithaca pho-
tographer and Cornell graduate student Doug
Nickel will conduct two workshops, one for
youngsters ages 6 through 12, and the other for
teens and adults. The children's program will be
held from 1 to 2 p.m., and will include discussion,
demonstration, and "hands-on" activities explor-
ing the ways in which photographers view our
world. Scheduled for 3 p.m., the90-minute teen
and adult session will focus on photographic
technology of the past 150 years, and how the
photograph has been affected by technological
developments.

All presentations are made possible through
the support of the New York State Council on the
Arts.

The museum, located at the corner of Central
and University Avenues, is open Tuesday through
Sunday, lO.m. to 5 p.m. For more information,
contact the museum's Education Department at
(607) 256-6464.

Herbert F. Johnson Museum
"From the Age of David to the Age of Picasso:

French Drawings from a Private Collection"

from November 7 through December 23.
'Photography in California: 1945-1970" from

November 7 through December 23.
"Pop Art Prints" from November 7 through

December 23.
PUBLIC PROGRAMS: Saturday. Dec. 1 at

3PM. Environs III: November Music. Recorded
noises produced by the museum, electronically
altered to create a new sound environment
Preceding the performance there will be a
lecture demonstration on environmental com-
position at 2PM.

Sunday. December 2. Cornell Professor of Art.
Jean Locey will conduct a workshop which
introduces all ages to photocopy art at 12 noon.

Sunday. December 2: 1PM-2PM. Workshop for
children ages 6-14, "Exploring Photography".
Parents welcome.

Sunday. December 2: 3PM-4PM. Teen and
adult workshop. "Photographic Techniques:
Yesterday and Today". All the public programs
are funded through the New York State Council
on the Arts

Olin Library
Samuel Johnson, Commemorating the 200th

Anniversary of His Death. First editions of the
"Dictionary". "Rasselas". and the "Vanity of
Human Wishes". Hours: 10AM-5PM. Monday
through Friday. Exhibit through December 31.

Risley College Exhibit
Risley College will present an exhibit of its

residents' work in many different media on
Friday through Sunday, November 30 through
December 2. There will be an opening reception
at 5PM on Thursday. Nov. 29. The public is
invited. For more information call Karen
Lichtenbaum at 256-0641.

Films
Unless otherwise noted films are under spon-

sorship of Cornell Cinema.
Thursday

Nov. 29,12:20PM 32 Warren Hall. Rural
Sociology 104. "Agro-Industries" (Kenya)

Nov. 29,8PM 'Uris Auditorium. "Missing"
(19821. directed by Costa-Gavras, with Jack
Lemmon. Sissy Spacek, and John Shea. Limited.
Cosponsored by Amnesty International.

Friday
Nov. 30, 7PM *Statler Auditorium. "Fame"

(19801. directed by Alan Parker, with Anne
Meara, and Irene Cara. Limited.

Nov. 30, 10PM *Uris Auditorium. "Passion"
(1982) directed by Jean Luc-Godard with Isabelle
Huppert. and Hanna Schygulla. Limited.

Nov. 30,10PM *Statler Auditorium. "The
Hotel New Hampshire" (1984), directed by Tony
Richardson, with Jodie Foster. Rob Lowe, and
Nastasja Kinski. Limited.

Nov. 30, midnight *Uris Auditorium. "Repo
Man" (1984), directed by Alex Cox with Harry
Dean Stanton and Emilio Estevee. Limited.

Saturday
Dec. 1, 7PM •Sutler Auditorium. "The Hotel

New Hampshire".
Dec. 1, 8PM "Uris Auditorium. "Passion".
Dec. 1, 9:30PM 'Statler Auditorium. "Fame".
Dec. 1,10PM * Uris Auditorium. "Repo Man".

Sunday
Dec. 2, 2PM *Uris Auditorium. "Benji" (1974),

directed by Joe Camp, with Deborah Walley and
Edgar Duelaman. Open. Cosponsored by the
Ithaca Youth Bureau.

Dec. 2, 8PM *Uris Auditorium "Popeye"
(1980). directed by Robert Altman with Robin
Williams and Shelley Duvall. Limited.

Monday
Dec. 3, 9PM 'Uris Auditorium. "The Stalker"

(1980), directed by Andrei Tarkovsky with Alex-
ander Kaidanovsky and Nicholai Grinko, and
Anatoli Solonitsin. Limited to Film Club Mem-
bers.

Tuesday
Dec. 4, 4:15PM Hollis E. Cornell Auditorium.

"Hazardous Waste. Who Bears the Cost?".
Sponsored by EPOC.

Dec. 4, 8PM *Uris Auditorium. "Fritx The
Cat" (1972 directed by Ralph Bakshi. Animated.
Rated X. Limited.

Wednesday
Dec. 5, 8PM *Uris Auditorium. "Creepshow"

(1982) directed by George Romero with Adrienne
Barbeau. Hal Holbrook and Stephen King. Writ-
ten by Stephen King. Limited.

Thursday
Dec. 6,12:20PM 32 Warren Hall. Rural Soci-

ology 104. "Controlling Interest: The World of
the Multinational Corporation".

Dec. 6,8PM *Uris Auditorium. "Flash
Gordon" directed by Mike Hodges with Max von
Sydow. Sam J. Jones, and Topol. Limited.

Friday
Dec. 7,8PM *Anabel Taylor Hall. "The Good
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Fight" (1984). directed by Noel Buckner. Mary
Done, and Sam Sills, narrated by Studs Terkel-
Admission $1.50. Open.

Dec. 7, 10PM •Uris Auditorium. "Le Bal"
11984) directed by Ettore Scola. with Jean-
Kranois Perrier and Danielle Rochard. Open

Saturday
Dec. 8, 7PM *Uris Auditorium. "Le Bal"
Dec. 8, 8PM 'Anabel Tailor Hall. "The G

Fight"
Dec. 8. 9:30PM *Uris Auditorium. "Richard

Pryor: Here and Now" (1984). directed by
Kichard Pryor. with Richard Pryor. Limited

Sunday
Dec. 9, 2PM "Uris Auditorium. "Meet Mel?

St. Ijouis" (1944. directed by Vincente Minneli-
with Judy Garland and Margaret O'Brien. OP6*
Cosponsored by Ithaca Youth Bureau. Ad-
mission $1.50/$1.00 under 12.

Dec. 9, 8PM *Uris Auditorium. "Dead End'
11973). directed by William Wyer with Joel
McRea. Humphrey Bogart. and Sylvia Sydney
Open.

Lectures
Thursday

Nov. 29,12:20PM 102 West Avenue. Earl and
Pat Martin. Mennonite Central Committee.' *?
countering Revolution in Indochina and the P"1

ippines". Southeast Asia Program.
Nov. 29, 4 30PM Rockefeller 374. "Korean

Hagiography and Buddhist Textual Criticism:
Evidence for the Korean Origin of the VA- j
JRASAMADHI". Robert Buswell, Research A .̂
sociate. University of California. Berkeley Sp°
sored by the China-Japan Program. f

Nov. 29, 7:30PM G-l Stimson Hall. Patty
McGill-Harelstad, "How to Attract the Womb3

and Other Curious Beasts". Sponsored by the
Cornell Natural History Society.

Monday
Dec. 3,4; 30PM James Law Auditorium. The 1

1984-85 James Law Distinguished Lecturer Sen
continues with Wylie W. Vale Jr.. professor at
The Salk Institute in La Jolla, Calif , speaking °
"Diverse Roles of Hypothalamic Regulatory
Pep tides."

Wednesday
Dec. 5, 3PM 202 Uris Hall. Thesis Seminar:

Michael Layne, "Versions of LaFontaine: Il-
lustrations of Moralism". Western Societies ™
gram.

Dec. 5, 7:30PM Anabel Taylor Hall, One
Room. "Beyond Tomorrow' Ways Toward
Community'. a student wrap-up of the course
America and World Community.

Thursday
Dec. 6, 12.20PM 102 West Avenue. Jim Rush .

Professor of History, Yale University, "Obsen'
ing the Contemporary Philippines". Southeast
Asia Program.

Dec. 6, 7:30PM G-l Stimson Hall. Dr. Thorn*'
Eisner, "Chemical Ecology: Some Studies on
Insects ". Cornell Natural Historv Society.

Meetings
Every Tuesday

The Cornell Outing Club meets weekly at '•
p.m at Japes (behind Noyes Lodge with the
canoes on the roof).

Thursday .
Nov. 29, 7PM Willard Straight Hall, Loft W

GAYPAC will hold a business meeting. Dis- .
cussion to follow at 8PM. Topic: "Dealing w'1*
Straight Friends".

Tuesday .,
Dec. 4, 5:15PM Willard Straight Hall, Loft»l

Cornellesbians will hold a meeting to discuss-
"Racism".

Thursday
Dec. 6, 7PM Willard Straight Hall, Loft W

GAYPAC will hold a business meeting Dis- ,,
cussion to follow at 8PM. Topic: "Bisexualit.V

Music
Series of Concerts Start Sunday
An eclectic mix of music celebrating the

holiday season. Bach's birthday, the culture 0 -
Java, and music of Mozart will be performed
series of concerts here beginning this Sunday-
Dec 2.

At 4 p.m. Sunday in Bailey Hall, lOOstuden'̂
musicians from Cornell's Symphonic Band *'
give a concert including Russian Christmas
music. Cole Porter tunes, "Sketches on a Tud
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(
 sul|n by Fisher Tull, and a "Christmas Spec-

j U l a r ' " arranged by BillByers.
| 'Sing 18th century instruments and per-

'nance practices! The Amade Trio, composed
t'sident faculty at Cornell, will play the Mozart
"s 'he performance is in Barnes Hall at 8:15

l"i on Tuesday. Dec 4.
('<irn ii'1"' "' J S B a ( ' h s :!OOln birthday, the
hou i t : iM) ra 'e an<l instrumentalists will give an
u "1("ig concert ot his works at 8: 15 p.m. on

jinosday. Dec 5. in Sage Chapel. RolfeSokol.
, '"w soloist in Bach's

'< erto in ,\ minor for solo violin and strings.
Cor i •' o n F r i d a .V. Dec. 7. at 8:15 p.m.. the
mil- ( ' a melan Ensemble will play Javanese
UsinT'" B a r n e s Hall. Thirty-eight performers
dir! ?o n8 s and metallophones will be under the

"j'tion oi Sumarsam. a native Indonesian and
• uaie assistant in the music department.

concerts are free and open to the public.

\'n> in Thursday
s<olt7m ' 8 : 1 5 P M * s t a t 'e r Hall. Richard
'Seril c l a r 'net ; Richard Goode, piano

^"es concert).
v F*rid3v

Knv"r
V,;n

30'8,: 1 5 P M Johnson Museum of Art.
Perc.u,"s ' : November Music, a piece for
Herbert p1 a"d t a p e c o m P o s e c i especially for the
Bradhi Johnson Museum of Art by William

r v A reception will follow the concert.
Dee l m i . Saturday

III • \ ' ' m Johnson Museum of Art. Environs
l|lrman >

etn.ber M u s i c Preceding this per-
lectUr" f t n e composer will give a
Posjtion

 r n o n s t r a t ' o n on environmental corn-
Friday

and ih' A8I>M Bailey Hall. George Thorogood
by UWUes t ro .vers. Rock'n'roll. R&B. Present

U ( )rnell Concert Commission.

Religious Services
Nov in Friday

Tayi0 n • 5 :3°PM Founders Room. Anabel
Shabn t c" ' ^onservative Egalitarian Minyan.

., at Services.
form\i ' 5 :3°PM Anabel Tavlor Chapel. Re-

n Minyan Shabbat Services.
272.S,;n7- &:3»PM Orthodox Minyan. Call

0810 for time and place.
De . Saturday

Han n .V 1 5 A M Edwards Room, Anabel Taylor
Depi d o x M'nyan Shabbat Service.

Han c A M founders Room, Anabel Taylor
Se rv>onservative/Egalitarian Minyan Shabbat

0 Sunday
^adttan JLAM SaSeChapel. Speaker: George
the Prm' " aP l a 'n . Amherst College, Bishop ot
vent) s t a n t Episcopal Church (Second Ad-

Der Q i, Sunday
H "AM Sage Chapel. Speaker: Ann
.Associate Director, Residence Life,
Third Advent).

MOB ti Catholic
Cathn,' [ '• 1 2 : 1 5 P-m- Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Ev a s s -
Audjt

ery S a t u r d a y . 5 p.m. Anabel Taylor
j ; v

 r iu 'n- Catholic Mass.
Tay,*ry Sunday, 9:30 & 11 a.m., 5 p.m. Anabel
fteenn ^ u d ' t o r ' um. Catholic Mass. Sacrament of

unc'liation by appt. G-22 Anabel Taylor Hall.
Ev Christian Science

ers j ^ y Thursday, 7 p.m. Anabel Taylor Found-

Ever e Episcopal
chapei d ay- 9 : 3 0 a m - Anabel Taylor

l-;v, Friends (Quakers)
Mî ,| ^ Sunday Anabel Taylor Edwards Room.
UtK| K"1^' (>r W o r s n ' P ;lt 11 a r n ; Adult Discussion
Proving ^ a v School al 9:45 a.m. Baby sitting

Everv <, Korean Church
* Sunday, 3 p.m. Anabel Taylor Chapel.

„ EVerv s Lutheran
u"dav rtUnday> 1 0 : 4 5 a-m- Worship Service.

y Church School at 9:30 a.m.
^Ver L- Muslim

'<o,,in
 y •""day, I p.m. Anabel Taylor Edwards

V ;.h,(
 m u Prayer. Anabel Tavior 218. Zuhr.

"Bridge," a 1930 work by
Paul Signac, is among the
works on exhibit at the
Herbert F. Johnson
Museum of Art currently in
the display "From the Age
of David to the Age of
Picasso: French Drawings
from a Private Collec-
tion." The exhibition runs
until Dec. 23.

Protestant Cooperative Ministry
Every Sunday, U:15 a.m., Anabel Taylor

Chapel.

:U4

Seventh Day Adventists
Every Friday. 7 30 p.m. Anabel Taylor Room

Seminars

^ Pavers.
n«iuv uniay- 1 2 : 3° P-m- Anabel Taylor Hall

'Woj. ll1et''ing. discussion groups, children's

Agriculture Kngineering: "Crop and Water
Table Response to Different Drainage Treat-
ments." Larry Geohring. 12:20p.m. Monday.
Dec. 3. 400 Riiey-Robb Hall.

Animal Science: "Genetic Potential of Grade
Al Holsteins. R. W. Everett, professor of
animal science. 11:15 a.m. Monday. Dec. 3. 348
Morrison Hall

Applied Mathematics: "Information Theory in
Random Fields." Prof. Toby Berger, School of
Electrical Engineering, 4 p.m. Friday. Nov. 30.
165 01m Hall.

Astronomy: "Jupiter's Ring System Re-
solved: Interpretations of the Voyager Images."
Mark Showalter. Cornell. 4:30 p.m. Thursday.
Dec. 6.105 Space Sciences.

Biochemistry, Molecular and Cell Biology:
"Monoclonal Antibodies Which Block Calcium
Influx During the Aerosome Reaction of Sea
Urchin Sperm, " Jim Trimmer, Marine Biology
Research Division, Scripps Institution of Oceano-
graphy. University of Califoroia at San Diego, 11
a.m. Friday. Nov.' 30,105 Riley-Robb Hall.

Biochemistry, Molecular and Cell Biology:
•Regulation of Glycogen Metabolism: The Role

of Protein Phosphorylation in the Transduction
of Hormonal Signals." Peter Roach.
Biochemistry, Indiana University School of Med-
icine, 4:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 30. 204 Stocking
Hall.

Biophisics: "New Applications of Membrane
Potential Sensitive Dyes, " Prof. Leslie Loew,
Physiology, University of Connecticut Health
Center, 4:30 p.m Wednesday, Dec. 5, 700 Clark
Hall.

Chemistry: "Oxygenation of Organic Sub-
strates Mediated by Metal Ions," Joan Valentine,
University of California, Los Angeles, 4:40 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 3, 119 Baker.

CISER: "Microcomputer Statistical Packages
for Social Scientists. " Jan Hilfiger, Cornell
Computer Services, 12:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.
5, N225 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.

Ecology and Systematics: "Sexual Selection
and Reproductive Success in a Plethodontid
Salamander," Lynne D. Houck, Biology, Univer-
sity of Chicago, 12:20 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 29,
Morison Seminar Room, Corson Hall (jointly
sponsored by E&S and NB&B).

Environmental Research "Decision-Making in
a Dangerous World." Paul Slovic, Decision Re-
search, 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 29,105 Rockefeller
Hall.

Facilities Planning and Management: "Apply-
ing Strategic Plans to Specific Sites," Art Hahn,
manager of facilities, TRW Inc., Redondo Beach,
Calif, 4:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 3, 317 Martha Van
Rensselaer Hall.

Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture:
"Propagation of French Hybrid Lilacs Using
Stock Plant Etiolation." Diane Miske. 12:15 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 29. 37 Plant Science.

Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture:
"Source Sink Relationships in the Forced Easter
Lily, Lilium Longiflorum," William B. Miller,
Graduate Student, 12 15 p.m. Thursday. Dec. 6.
:)7 Plant Science.

Food Science: "Measurement of Properties of
Packages and Packaging Materials, Joseph
Hotchkiss. assistant professor, food science. 4:30
p.m. Tuesday. Dec. 4, 204 Stocking Hall.

Geological Sciences: "Thoughts on Ex-
tensional Tectonics," Thomas Hauge, Cornell.
4:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 29, 1120 Snee Hall.

Interdisciplinary Research: "Socioeconomic
Studies of the Adirondack Park Region," David
Allee, AgEcon, coordinator, 12:15 p.m. Thurs-
day. Nov 29, 401 Warren Hall.

Jugatae: "Genetic Change in Introduced Popu-
lations of Biocontrol Agents: Are We Making
New Species?" Neil Murray, Department of
Genetics and Human Variation. La Trobe Uni-
versity. Victoria, Australia, 12.15 p.m. Thurs-
day, Dec. 6, lOOCaldwell Hall

Materials Science and Engineering: "Micro-
Chemistry of Grain Boundaries in Ceramics."
Prof. W. D. Kingery, MIT, 2:30 p.m. Thursday,
Nov 29, 140 Bard Hall.

Natural Resources: "Strategic Issues:
Challenges to Fisheries Management in the
1990s." Dennis Schenborn, Wisconsin Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, Bureau of Fish
Management, 4 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 29, 304
Fernow Hall.

Operations Research: "Parameter Sensitivity
Estimation of Queueing Networks Using Per-
turbation Analysis," Prof X. Cao, Harvard, 4:30
p.m Tuesday, Dec. 4,107Upson Hall.

Ornithology: "Gardening for Wildlife—Invit-
ing Birds. Bees and Butterflies to Your
Backyard."Craig Tufts, National Wildlife Fed-
eration, 7:45 p.m Monday, Dec. 3, Laboratory of
Ornithology.

Parasitology: "Study of a Parasitic Nematode
on Grape Vines." Martin Harrison, associate
professor of plant pathology, Cornell, 4 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 29, Diagnostic Lab Conference
Room. Vet College.

Pharmacology: "A Hormone-Sensitive Neu-
romuscular Pathway in an Electric Fish," Andy
Bass, Cornell, 4:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 3, D-105
Schurman Hall.

Planning: "Micro-Computers and Urban Tree
and Park Plant Management," Alexandra Gar-
rison, micro-computer system applications con-
sultant. New York Metropolitan Area, 12:15 p.m.
Friday. Nov. 30, 208 West Sibley.

Plant Biology, "Analysis of Genes from Rice,"
Ray Wu, biochemistry and molecular and cell
biology, Cornell, 11:15 a.m. Friday, Nov. 30, 404
Plant Science.

Plant Pathology: "Individual and Combined
Effects of Colletotrichum Graminicola and the
European Corn Borer on Maize," Nancy Keller,
4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 4. 404 Plant Science.

Plasma Studies: "TheTheory of Plasma
Erosion Opening Switches," Dr. P. Ottinqer,

Naval Research Laboratory, 4:30 p.m. Wednes-
day. Dec. 5, 282 Grumman Hall.

Poultry Biology: "Timed Emulsification Stud-
ies on Myosin and Exhaustively Washed Muscle
from Chicken Breast Muscle," Donna Gerwig,
Poultry and Avian Sciences, Cornell, 4.30 p i t .
Thursday, Dec. 6, 300 Rice Hall.

Psychology: "Insect-Plant Interactions. Some
Chemical and Behavioral Studies." Thomas
Eisner, Neurobiology and Behavior, Cornell, 3:30
p.m. Friday. Nov. 30, 202 Uris Hall.

Statistics: "Robust Estimation of Variance
Components." William Fellner, E. 1. Dupont de
Nemours & Co., Wilmington, Del., 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 5, 105 or 120ILR Conference
Center.

Theoretical and Applied Mechanics:
"Diagnosing and Quantifying Chaos," Prof. Alan
Wolf. The Cooper Union, 4:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 5, 205Thurston Hall.

Toxicology: "The Immunotoxicity of
Dimethyl-nitrosamine," Dr. Michael Holsapple,
Pharmacology and Toxicology, Medical College
of Virginia. 12:20 p.m. Friday, Nov. 30, NG-02
Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.

Vegetable Crops: (Joint with Pomology) "His-
tory of Research in the Department of Vegetable
Crops," William C. Kelly, Vegetable Crops, 4:30
p.m. Thursday. Dec. 6. 404 Plant Science Build-
ing.

Sports
Friday

Dec. 7, 7PM Barton. Men's JV Basketball -
Ithaca College.

Saturday
Dec. 8,10AM Grumman Squash Courts. Men's

Squash - Lehigh.
Dec. 8,1PM Helen Newman. Women's Swim-

ming -Columbia.
Dec. 8,2PM Teagle Hall. Men's Wrestling -

Wilkes.
Dec. 8, 2PM Lynah Rink. Men's JV Hockey -

Pickering Jr. B.
Dec. 8, 4PM Grumman Squash Courts. Men's

Squash - Hobart.
Dec. 8, 4PM Teagle Hall. Men's Swimming -

Columbia.
Dec. 8, 7:30PM Lynah Rink. Men's Hockey -

Harvard.
Sunday

Dec. 9,1:30PM Lynah Rink. Men's JV Hockey
- Pickering Jr. B.

Dec. 9, 7:30PM Lynah Rink. Men's Hockey -
Dartmouth.

Theater
Wednesday - Saturday

December 5 - 8, 8:15PM Drummond Studio.
"Biedermann and the Firebugs", by playwright
Max Frisch and directed by Jim Thorp. Ad-
mission is free and the seating is limited.
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September 12, 1984

HOIves Hall
The incumbent Speaker. Russell D. Martin, called the meeting to

order at 4:30p.m. and welcomed the assemblage to another year He
then introduced Dean of the Faculty, Joseph B. Buglian.

1. REMARKS BY THE DEAN
DeanBugliari: "First, let me welcome you all back for another

year. Thank you all for coming today to this combined meeting of
both the FCR and the University F'aculty.

"I have just two or three things to report to you. The first is, as
you know, last year an ad hoc committee appointed by the Executive
Committee of the FCR was conducting a review of the so-called
Stein Committee rules with respect to promotion, to tenure, full
professor, reappointment, and so forth. At the end of last spring, we
were not ready to report back to this body with the recommenda-
tions of that Committee. I'm happy to report that at least at the
moment, according to Ken Strike, who is the chairman of that ad hoc
Committee, that we will probably be able to report back with the
recommendations at the October meeting. He has been working
over the summer with Walter Relihan, who is the University
Counsel, ironing out whatever differences existed between them. As
I understand it, they have gotten them all worked out. So, you will
soon be getting a copy of the proposed changes in those rules with an
accompanying explanation.

"Secondly, you may have noticed if you have gone down to the
Rathskellar recently, that in addition to the bulletin board that
exists right over the top of where you sign your card for payment of
your lunch, a new bulletin board has recently appeared courtesy of
the Statler Inn It is sort of in disrepute at the moment, but if I ever
get from Kansas City the insert that is supposed to go in there and
the letters that are supposed to come with it. we will have a bulletin
board for the University Faculty. The idea is to have on that bulletin
board announcements of University Faculty and FCR meetings and
also a place to provide a reminder of concert series and the
University Lecture series. We will have a key. and we will have
control of the board.

"Thirdly, I know you may not believe it, but we are now at the
point where we are doing the index on the Faculty Handbook, and
the projected date for its appearance is now November. We will
have enough copies obviously for all the members of the faculty. We
will also have sufficient copies for you to send to people at other
institutions who you are interested in attracting. The proposal now
is that we will reproduce the handbook every two years. I know you
don't believe that because the last one came out twelve years ago,
but we will be in a position, once we've got it done after twelve
years, to put it out every two years and keep it current on a two-year
basis. We will be keeping it even more current in that we will have
loose leaf copies of it with replaceable pages in the offices of all of
the deans, department chairmen and the libraries. Those copies will
be kept more current and every two years we will have a new one
that will be available to everybody.

"The fourth thing I would like to just mention is that over the
summer, spurred by a number of events that occurred last fall, we
have been doing some work on looking at the question of academic
integrity - how we handle cases, some of the problems that existed
in some of the areas with respect to procedure and some of the
questions also with respect to substantive issues. We had a very able
law student over the summer who conducted a great deal of
investigation among people at this institution and other institutions,
and we are now in the process of getting together a proposal for
some changes in the way academic integrity issues are handled.
These will be coming back, I hope, to you this fall after they go
through a number of committees. A second part of that project is to
produce a handbook on academic integrity which will be available to
every member of the faculty and every person who teaches at this
institution. It will start with Step 1, if somebody does something in
your class, all the way through the appeal procedure. The idea is
that what you will then be able to do is to refer to this and it will take
you step by step right through the whole procedure. We will not print
that, of course, until we get the revisions to the Code we propose, so
we can do the whole thing at once. We hope that will be available
now by the spring. We have a version of it. All we have to do now is
get the Code changed so we can put that with it.

"The final thing I would like to do is to report on last spring's
election.

2. REPORT ON ELECTIONS
"As you know, in our system we have a double election process

First we elect members to the FCR and then alter we elect FCR
members to serve on various committees. The following individuals
were elected to serve:"

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE FCR - 4seats: Richard S.
Booth, W. Ronnie Coffman, Robert M. Cotts. John E. H. Sherry.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE FCR -1 non-tenured seat:
Kathleen M. Vernon.

ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND RESPONSIBILITY COMMITTEE
- 2 seats: June M. Fessenden-Raden, Andrew Ramage.

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS AND POLICIES COMMITTEE -1 seat:
Terrence L. Fine.

ADMISSIONS AND FINANCIAL AIDS COMMITTEE - 2 seats:
Peter Harriott, Robert McGinnis.

BUDGET COMMITTEE - 1 seat: Robert D. Boynton.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE -1 seat: Wilmot W.

Irish.
The Dean then called on Professor John E. H. Sherry for a

nomination.
3. ELECTION OF SPEAKER
Professor Sherry nominated Professor Emeritus Russell D.

Martin as Speaker for another one-year term. Upon hearing no
further nominations, the Dean declared nominations closed, and
proclaimed Russell Martin Speaker of both the FCR and the
University Faculty.

Speaker Martin stated that he appreciated the privilege of again
serving as Speaker and then called on President Rhodes for
announcements and remarks.

4 ANNOUNCEMENT OF DEATH OF FACULTY MEMBERS
The President began with a list ol Cornell colleagues who had died

since the last meeting.
Dexter Perkins. University Professor, Emeritus. May 12. 1984
Frances A. Johnston, Professor of Food and Nutrition, Emeritus.

May 27. 1984
President Rhodes then invited those present to stand for a

moment of silence.
5 RECOGNITION OF DISTINGUISHED TEACHING AWARD

RECIPIENTS
President Rhodes: "It's always a pleasure to announce the

recipients of the Distinguished Teaching Awards given by Cornell.
These are for the year 1983-84. Not all the individuals are able to be
with us today, but most of them are."

Agriculture and Life Sciences:
Emeritus Professor of Vegetable Crops, William C. Kelly .

Edgerton Career Teaching Award - by the State College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences;

Associate Professor of Agricultural Economics. Gene A. German
Professor of Merit Award - by the State College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences, Cornell, given by Ho-Nun-De Kah (Agricultural
Honor Society.)

Architecture, Art and Planning:
Professor of Architecture, Charles W. Pearman - Martin Domi-

nguez Award for Distinguished Teaching.
Arts and Sciences:
Associate Professor of History, John M. Najemy - The Clark

Award;

President Rhodes lists four major
challenges for the year ahead.

Associate Professor of English, Harry E. Shaw - The Clark
Award;

Associate Professor of Neurobiology and Behavior. Paul W.
Sherman The Clark Award:

Professor and Chairman of Astronomy, Yervant Terzian The
Clark Award.

Engineering:
Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering, David F.

Delchamps - Excellence in Teaching Award - by Cornell Society of
Engineers and Engineering Tau Beta Pi.

Human Ecology:
Associate Professor of Nutritional Sciences, Virginia L.

Utermohlen - Distinguished Teaching Award - by the College's
Alumni Association and Omicron Nu Honor Society.

Veterinary Medicine:
Professor and Chairman of Clinical Sciences. Alexander deLahun-

ta - Norden Distingished Teacher Award.
The assembled faculty greeted the announcement with applause.
President Rhodes: "Mr. Speaker. Mr. Dean, 1 value the op-

portunity to speak with you early in the year I feel a little like the
coach who assembled his team and said. Well, here we are —
unbeaten, untied, unscored upon, and ready for our first game of the
season.' That's not true of the faculty, clearly, but there is a sense
of excitement and a new beginning as we face the start of another
academic year.

"I want to speak very briefly about where we stand, about where
we're going, and especially about what I see as the four major
challenges that confront us in the year ahead.

"Where do we stand? The key to that question is in the quality of
the new faculty. Some of us had the privilege of meeting new
members of our faculty on Saturday morning, and the quality of the

fiti individuals appointed to tenure track positions this new semes'*
seems to me to be higher than ever. I want to thank you lor the t'"1'
you've devoted to their selection and to say how proud we are to
welcome them as colleagues. We continue to face severe compel'
tion in recruiting and not least because, increasingly, faculty
members come in packages of two. Three members ol this year *
new faculty group are, in fact, career couples, and in one case, a
couple by request shares a single appointment. We value the ne 'PM
that you've given us not only in recruiting but in helping us meet"1

opportunity of career couples.
"I ts also a good year in terms of new student admissions, and'

believe you'll find that your freshman classes are not only
challenging, but as good or better than we've ever seen. We had
almost 19.500 applications for 2,800 freshman places, an increase<J
seven percent over a year ago. Our yield also increased, going oi*
the fifty percent mark — 51.2 percent — for the first time. The
quality increased with it — up by two points on the verbal SAT sea
and by seven points on the math scale. We're particularly please"
that minority enrollment in the freshman class increased by a
remarkable 29 percent in the case of all minority members and ML
over 48 percent for blacks. That's a tribute to the efforts of peop'f
many different groups including the admissions committees, an<)

admissions deans in both the colleges and the central admissions
office.

"But that reputation, that interest on the part of students is
something that has to be earned again every year And I'm very
conscious that we don't achieve success by glossy recruitment
brochures, but by the quality and commitment that you bring to
undergraduate teaching. I want to recognize that and thank you'"
it It's not universally present in every university. .•

"All that is the good news. The bad news is that we shall be los»
Jim Scannell. our Dean of Admissions for four years, in about I*.
months' time. He leaves us with our regrets but also with ourg00^
wishes for a vice presidency at the University of Rochester. His *
be difficult shoes to fill. „

"Part of our success in recruiting this year has undoubtedly ^
due to The Cornell Tradition, which had a banner year. This year
some 379 Fellows will receive funds through the Tradition progra

in comparison with 290 a year ago. The total number of summer
fellowships awarded increased by a third to almost 600.

"On the graduate front, our position looks equally encouraging
We don t have final figures, but both the quality and the numbers^
look remarkably good. To give just one snapshop, in the human'"^
this year, we have eleven Mellon Fellows in residence in eompar

to two a year ago. This is not an exact comparison for various
reasons, but it's a very welcome improvement. j

"Admission inquiries this year seem to be about 30 percent ahe

of a year ago: the momentum of increased interest in Cornell \o°
as though it will continue.

"I mentioned that we had a number of new administrative .̂
appointments this year. Bob Barker, our new Provost, is here t° '
Joe Ballantyne, who is not able to be here today, comes in as Vi'1
President for Research: Barry Adams, former Chairman of the
Department of English, comes in as Vice Provost with particula' ̂
responsibility for undergraduate studies; and DaveCall comes
on loan for one year from the College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences to pull together our support systems in Albany and in ^
Washington and in public affairs generally in order to strengthen j
support we receive from all those sources. That support will bev

to us in the years ahead Bob Horn retired this year as Vice )P
President and Treasurer, having taken care of our financial a"a

for fourteen years, and we are looking actively for a successor
There are two new deans whom we are happy to welcome — B' L
McMinn in Architecture, Art and Planning; and Curtis Tarr in "'
Graduate School of Management. Bill Streett is acting dean in "
College of Engineering.

"We shall need your help, and we shall probably need your
forbearance as our new team settles into harness, but 1 want to ^
invite your continuing support. If you have suggestions, please f
them If you have concerns, let us know. We need the strong
partnership with you we now enjoy.

"One group I haven't mentioned, butl want to recognize is t n

large number of men and women who take over responsibility ' j
month for chairpersonships and directorships of departments an
centers. The major focus for leadership in the University is at 'n
department and at the center level, and 1 am very conscious of
debt we owe to these people for assuming those particular
responsibilities. I am more aware than many people that the j
responsibilities are not always enjoyable, but they continue to o
major importance to us.

"Let me say a word about the financial outlook as we enter ui
year. In general, our financial position is sound but were certa^f.
not as strong as we need to be. We have a balanced budget this J ' j ,
Thanks very largely to Jim Spencer's careful preparation and * ^
we finished last year in balance; in fact, with a very modest s11™
.in each of our three major divisions. ^

"We've had a very good year, through your initiative, for rese ^
funding, with an increase on the Ithaca campus of around 12 Per

in the overall level of research funding and a total of about $12"
million in external support. ^e

"We had a remarkably good year in gifts to the University *•
raised almost 73 million dollars last year, up 18 percent from U> ̂
year before and up more than 40 percent from two years ago. * J;
gave more opportunity for colleges and departments tosolic'1 '_g
aggressively during the year, the level of undesignated giving %
can allocate at our discretion to units went down. So. departme
and colleges have become richer' and the central funds have
become rather less rich in spite of an all-time record. That's ^
important as we think about the budgetary consequences in the

term.
"We held tuition to what I think was a responsible and a vt.|

reasonable level, and we increased salaries to a level that isn L^
satisfactory but puts us close to our goal of getting up into the H"
percentile of our peer institutions. We shall be talking to you
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"At the top of the list is to continue to under gird and reinforce the research capacity of the
University."

^"Posai •i^u r 'n£ t n e n e x t s ' x o r eight months about some new
a numbgS " e x ' b le benefits. In a nutshell, we are trying to pay tor
ben{i r °.' benefits, including health benefits and dependent care

o ' W l t h pre-tax, rather than post-tax dollars. That's going to
mber Orjje ' n f o r m e d choices on the part of faculty and staff

°Vera)i
 w e think it's one way in which we can improve the

*ith VOy'ornPensation package. We shall be in active consultation
final? y ° U r c o r n m ' t t e e s about these proposals this year.

v und h l'hat, a s .y- under the heading of our financial condition, let me note
sUbsiitu.

n P a s t . we shall be looking at new initiatives largely as
an<J Pontr'

Ons ra.ther than as additions. That's going to be frustrating
*ay jt ̂  0Versial, but if we are to live within our means, that's the
*s we

 Ust be done. We welcome your continuing help and advice

"Th> . d o t n a t -
'"nsiiu .*.

 s a ' ( ) | of untidiness on the campus at the moment as we
l(?1oes a , n u m b t ' r °' new facilities. Snee Hall for Geological

""' in t '3e d e d 'cated next month. We have a very impressive
1(1 inaugurate that building, and the chief speaker will be

•'"'v |() ̂
U e - . Ueputy Director. Office of Science and Technology

'!"'u'v i, ashington. He'll be giving a speech on national science
ili.i ' ' (0 \A' \% I sill _ . _ . • -* i •• r m m • . •
! V ti j | n ' n R ' o n - Hell be giving a speech on national scien

**»ils |-.|W v o u a r e warmly invited. We shall announce the
''!'llll> "n si r A p

" br».'t a m Progressively during the course of the year. We
l " s r o u d hi f l l f h C f h P f i

^ ••" •• vuu aie warmiv mviieu. we snail
"'"'' "n s j r ^ ' a d e r n ' c "• a n important addition to the campus, will

I b r p . ' ! r e a m Progressively during the course of the year. We
Pushi 8 r o u n d this fall for the Center for the Performing Arts.

I MOtl)cy ^ ' ° lun(^ l n e r e m a l n m g $3 million ol project cost. We
)re th'r'') e d e s ' 8 n work and begin construction on Academic

'X r'll"i It? e n d ° ' l t l e calendar year, but that's not absolutely
1'any l t) 'nink you will find thai with the help we've received from
? u Koodd "' l t l e c a m P u s community, the design of Academic

'' 'niiu... <lc;|l better the second time around, and that it will meet

!i]""l>Us "n ' .v scratches the surface ol the needs that exist on the
'"'iinufn

 e a t n °f y°u could provide your own list ol unmet needs.
•'"i\i,v. a m ' e that has been deterred, ot painting that is 1

KI pi. e :
t ll teeilua uvni uc in I tu , <M pdlll l£ tlia t IS t ll teeil

**">m Engineering to Law, and from Architecture.
" t V M d h b l.'"""v n< " m i g l 0 Veterinary Medicine, we have substantial

s'ill ahead of us. We will tackle them as weil as we

b «V remain a priority, but a priority amomgst others.
Rots •'. s where we stand, as the new academic year opens. But

in v"ii'h U l ' d ' n 8 s are really means to an end. and 1 want to talk
"ice,, "'">' about the four major opportunities we lace together

i,"'1 they n g y e a r T w o o l th e r n ' raised briefly with you a year ago.
^Dlt^,'!"'continuing concerns. The first, and the one I put at the
', S<''"'chc'M ' s to continue to undergird and to reinforce the
•|V''l'S!<i(itl.

tlPi'l"v "' the University and with it the graduate and
\ , ' ' l ' ;irt. l)ri)8''ams associated with that research capacity.
i'l'"" fj ,e |'

1;|ny changes that have taken place even during the past
i '" '('w ti '"^P1^ has been 'personally computerized to a degree
i|'V"'ut">n">Uf'" P ° s s i b l e at the beginning of the year. That
t)0'

11"st ev .^ continue, and it will change the way we undertake
r^havenP a s p e t ' ' of teaching and much research. With thai, we

as 8 '*** h 8 ' a s y o u r e a d ' n ̂ e S u n t o d a y ' to t a k e o v e r

'i'l"1PnPW ,'t is vacated by its present occupants, and to use it
ii/'Miorips

S"e ' o r two important campus facilities. One is for the
ii/?"iunjc " c n - which is bigger than it sounds, for the new campus
i $,. Phon s.Vstem. There will be a certain amount of upheaval
ii| ""Hlj P sy s t e rn during the course of the year, as we put in place
% 'J|% vc)n. te'ecommunication system, capable of transmitting
b« )nVeni »'<e ̂ u ' a ' s o d a l a ' n °ther forms. This will involve some

'ts vvrr06' ^Ut there will be both short-term and long-term
n'ch are considerable. We expect that the new system will

pay lor itselt witnm three to live years and that it will prevent what
would otherwise be an almost impossible escalation in phone
charges Second. Biotechnology is now lirmly established as a
campus program under the leadership of Gordon Hammes, and we
hope within a few weeks to have funding in place for a new $30
million building lor the program We hope to build it on lower
Alumni Field adjacent to other buildings in the Biological Sciences
The new facility will make possible very close interaction among
people now scattered through 19 or 20 departments and it will add
enormously to the teaching and research capacity of individuals
Irom many centers.

• Also on the horizon are major new research initiatives ranging
Ii inn the Theory (.'enter, which you approved last year, to upgrading
( KSR to an engineering research center. Big Science is going to be
an increasingly significant part of life on campus, and that, ol
course, is both an opportunity and a challenge. It's clear that federal
priorities are leaning more and more to the recognition of the needs
we lace lor support of basic science, but it's also clear that it we
pursue that to the neglect of other traditional areas of scholarship
we shall create an imbalance in the University. We shall need all the
wisdom we can find, and especially the help and counsel that you can
give, in maintaining the centrality of the chief facility of the
University, which is its library. That's especially basic, of course, to
people working in disciplines ranging from law to philosophy We
must have a way of keeping not only the acquisitions base strong but
ol helping Mr Martin in every way we can in the computerization ol
the library

"I want to move from that goal of strengthening our research
capacity to a second goal and mention it openly as a problem. Over
the seven years I have now had the privilege of being a member ot
the Cornell community, the plight ol the statutory colleges has
become more severe. I don't regard it as something that has
reached crisis proportions: I do regard it as a matter of serious
concern because it represents a steady erosion ot quality. Our
biggest problem is convincing those who represent us in Albany that
our statutory colleges are an investment that has a priority tor the
State Were closely involved at the moment in conversations with

"Making international experience a
vital part of Cornell's education."

our colleagues in the State University concerning the form ot our
relationship with them A Blue-Ribbon Commission, under the
chairmanship ol Harold Knarson, former President ol the Ohio State
University, is considering the luture ot the State University. We
have met with Dr. Knarson and other Commission members, and we
are presenting a strong case. During the course of the year, our
state relationships will be one ot our major priority concerns.

Our third goal is one that I touched on briefly a year ago. We are
in the midst of rebuilding four graduate professional programs, and
their needs are very different. In the Law School, the facilities need
that you've read about recently remains unmet, and were working
with Dean Martin to see what we can do about funding. In the
Veterinary College, a major need for new positions was met — but
only in part — by funding we received during the past year, and
there's an equally great need for a new clinical hospital. That s an
enormous undertaking, but it has been deferred so long that the

College ol Veterinary Medicine now laces very serious problems A
new clinical hospital will be a major priority lor us in Albam this
war

In two oriier colleges we have made very significant progress
during the year. We have a new dean, as you know in the Graduate
School ol Management, and we expect a major new initiative during
the year in connection with that school. At the Medical College, the
task ol rebuilding the basic sciences has been made immeasurably
easier by .i gilt ol $50 million committed to the College without
restrictions. The changes that have already taken place at the
Medical College are a source of great satisfaction.

I wan! in share with you a fourth goal, which is much more
dillicull to interpret in practice than to state in principle. Our goal
is quite simply to move Cornell into the flagship position for
undergraduate education amongst major comprehensive research
universities the flagship position, not just up in the vanguard, hut
the model for the rest of the fleet 1 believe Cornell can nou ot'fupj
that flagship position because most other great universities lack the
breadth to which, through foresight and historical fortune, we arc
heirs A university unconcerned with problems ol world agriculture.
human hunger, and human development, lor example, simph
cannot address the spectrum ol needs ol the twenty-first century as
Cornell can There is also at Cornell a devotion lo undergraduate
leaching on the part ol the most distinguished faculty members.
senior and junior, that I find unparalleled anywhere else. And we
have remarkable Inundation strength because ol the quality ol the
students themselves. They teach each other, and they (loutish in
that kind ol context We have a superb foundation, and we must
continue to work together, making what is great even greater

"There have been some initiatives during the year which I hope
will be helpful as we move forward. One with enormous long-term
potential is Common Learning, and I'm glad that Urie Bronlenbren
ncr. Dan Sister, and Peter McClelland are going to talk about thai
Liter this afternoon. The Cornell-in-Washington Program under
Arch Do!son s leadership is running at lull capacity in its own
lacililies with a variety of new programs. That's one ol the success
stones at the undergraduate level. A year ago. 1 suggested that we
should together establish another new priority for undergraduate
studies, a commitment making international experience a vital part
ol Cornells education. You've responded magnificently, and. under
the leadership ol Davydd Greenwood and Mary Katzenstein. a Hying
start has been made Arch Dotson has been so successful in
Washington that we've persuaded him to take the international
program over this year. But 1 want to tell you, from a summary that
he has given me. of the exciting progress that has already been
made We have agreements already with the London School ol
Kconomics and with University College, London, designating places
lor Cornell students There are also looser agreements with three
other major universities in Britain for similar types oft arrange-
ments, and there are informal agreements with a number ol Oxford

"There are dangers if we become so
preoccupied with 'Big Science' that we
neglect things that are equally
fundamental to our future."

and Cambridge colleges for admission ol Cornell undergraduates. In
fart. Dr. Nancy Waughof Sommerville College, Oxford, will be here
Irom the 26th through the 27th of this month to talk with both faculty
and undergraduates concerning study opportunities at not only
Oxlord but also at Cambridge. We have other tree-standing schemes
in both Spain and Germany, and in collaboration with The University
ol Michigan and the University of Seville, we are now developing a
joint venture. We're in the final stages of negotiation for a joint
program with the University of Hamburg. We hope by the beginning
ol nexl year to greatly expand the study possibilities at Swiss amd
Chinese universities And here on campus the new language houses
are up and running. They provide great opportunities, and they ve
got some leethimg problems: we must accept the one and solve the
other. Special projects and pre-professional internships offer added
opportunities

' Our goal here is not to assemble a series of mini-Cornell
campuses in other parts of the world, but to make exposure to
international experience an essential component of what it means to
be a student at Cornell. That's going to mean that we regard these
students in absentia as still our own students and not somehow
separated from the campus. We've arranged for them to continue to
receive financial aid. for example, which has been one ol the major
obstacles. But we need your help in counseling them, in accepting
and suggesting courses that are appropriate for credit and. in fact.
in interpreting Cornell's mission and commitment, which has
always been international, in the sphere of undergraduate studies.

Let me mention three other areas ol the undergraduate
experience that are going to need attention if we are truly to become
the flagship. The first of these is residence life. 1 believe we simply
don't know as a community what we expect of residence life. Are the
fraternities, sororities, and dormitories living up to what we expect
ol accommodation within an educational institution? We value
enormously the help that some of you have given us as faculty
members in residence and as faculty associates, and we'd like to
expand those programs. Tell us how, because clearly they're not
appealing to a large enough number of faculty members. Blanchard
Hideout, one of our distinguished emeritus members of the faculty,
has become a faculty associate of north campus dorms within the
last year, and I wish that some time Blanchard could talk to you
about his experience there. So, what do we expect of the residence
system?

"Second, the amenities of campus life in general have to be
Continued on Page 8
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"Our biggest problem is convincing those who represent us in Albany that our statutory colleges are
an investment that has a priority tor the state."

Continued from Page 7
improved. We are conscious that we haven't done anything for
athletics at Cornell for 25 years. Our hope is that the Center for the
Performing Arts will add an important new dimension to Cornell,
not only for those in theatre and dance, but for every other member
of the community. But beyond that, we have a challenge in
undergraduate education simply to confront the mood and the
pattern of the age in which we live.

" I said a moment ago that there are dangers if we become so
preoccupied with Big Science' that we neglect things that are
equally fundamental to our future. And by that I mean the concerns
which have traditionally been at the center of the humanities. 1 want
to ask you simply to help us this year to find ways in which we can
develop humane and ethical concerns within every part of the
undergraduate curriculum I don't know how to do that in practice.
It's a concern and a priority, but I simply don t know how to achieve
it. I suspect that there is no simple integral method, but there are
many different ways in which you individually can do it. and we
want, with your help and your support, to bring that about. We have
funds for new combinations of subjects that we haven t yet tapped,
and Barry Adams will welcome suggestions on ways to integrate
these concerns with professional and disciplinary training.

"That challenge seems to me, in fact, much bigger than Cornell
We live in an increasingly fragmented and divided society. We live
with nuclear madness that doesn't seem to abate. We live in a world
still characterized by hunger and need, and we live in an intellectual
climate — at least on some campuses ol cynicism and a
territorial arrogance. And if that is an accurate diagnosis ol the
society of which we're a part, it's equally true that the educational
system at some institutions simply regards students as passive
receptacles on a kind of production line where information is poured
in. I hope that with your help and with the capacity now to increase
and develop fresh combinations of subjects, one ol our priorities in
this coming year can be to give to students not only first-rate
training in their particular chosen major — that's fundamental to
everything else — but also a sense of self-confidence, self-discipline,
of motivation and self-direction, and in stark contrast to the society
they inherit, a commitment not just to professional distinction but to
personal service. If we can do that, Cornell will be not only a
flagship, but a model, and our society and our world will be the
beneficiaries.

Thank you."
applause
Speaker Martin: "Are there any questions for President Rhodes

or Provost Barker? "
Professor Yervant Terzian, Astronomy: "1 was wondering if the

$50 million to the Medical School is part of the $70 million gift."
President Rhodes: "No, it is not. It's worth $50 million over a

period of years. It's coming in to us at the rate of $3 million a year
Professor Howard Evans, Veterinary Anatomy: "The President

mentioned the biotechnology companies. I wondered if they are
considering additions to the library per se."

Provost Barker: "There was a direct transmission of some lunds
to the library this first year. And, of course, like other research
programs, there is indirect cost recovery which should feed back
into the library system. The state money, as you are probably
aware, like other state money comes without indirect cost recovery,
and 1 think the intent was to keep some of that fee paying lor
services, as it were, like the library. The State's attitude on that is
something that we have to explore as we go along, so 1 don t wish to
say that it is going to be that easy '

7 PRESENTATION ON COMMON LEARNING PROGRAM
Professor I'ne Bronfenbrenner. Jacob Gould Schurman Professor

ol Human Development and Family Studies and Psychology: " M r
President. Mr. Provost. Mr. Dean, Fellow Workers in the Vineyard:
My colleagues and I appear betore you today on behall ol 14 laculty
wiio are members of the Commission on Common Learning It is tins
Commission that has had primary responsibility for designing,
directing, and evaluating the Common Learning experiment

"This is our second interim report on an experiment still under
way Our first report was sent to all members of the Faculty a year
ago. At thai time, all that we could present to you was the plan lor
the experiment The plan involved a statement ol purpose, a set ol
criteria, an outline of proposed procedures, and a description ol
three courses that, in the judgment ol the Commission, met Un-
specified criteria, and have subsequently been approved by the
Educational Policy Committees ot the appropriate colleges or
schools. Since thai time, the three courses have been taught and
evaluated, so that today we are in the happy position ot being able to
offer you not yet the proof ol the pudding, but certainly a generous
taste.

"We hope that you will like this tirst serving as much us those

develop and experiment with new types ol courses at the junior aiw
senior level that would serve the common educational needs ol
upperclass students across the University. A modest grant in
support ol such an effort was obtained from the Mellon Foundation
and our Commission was given the task ol defining the specilic ai"*
nt .i pilot experiment, developing a concrete plan for its execution'
and rarrying it out through the indispensable cooperation ol
interested laculty. The purpose and the plan were the burden ol ||Ul

lirsl progress report to the Faculty. Inasmuch as a year has goneW
since you received it. we have made available here copies ol the
core section ol that report a statement ol the criteria for loniW11

Learning Courses. The document! also contains two additional
pieces ol relevant information:

I A list ol existing Common Learning courses and then
instructors The list includes the three courses given last spring I**
lines lor which the evaluation has been completed i. and the lour
courses being taught in the present fall semester. The courses lor
next spring are currently in process ot development

1. A list ot the laculty members constituting the Commission.
Since 1 am speaking lor them. 1 should at the very least mention
their names and add two additional ones from the recent past.
Professor John Windmuller from the School of Industrial and Lai"'1

Relations served as a member ol the Commission through last
spring. A contribution of even longer standing was made by Vice
Provost Palmer who helped to conceive the Common Learning 'ltt'''
and. until early last summer, served along with me as the
Commission's co-chair. All ol those who have been associated wi$
the experiment, be it in action or in spirit, owe Larry a debt.

" I should now like to say a few words about the considerations
thai led us to select the particular criteria that you see listed The
Commission began by noting the rapid growth, over recent decao**
ol specialization in undergraduate education, particularly in the
junior and senior years. It was our view that this trend, while
necessary and desirable in itself, could create a situation which. *'
left unheeded, might place in jeopardy the achievement ol a broa*
and equally essential goal of higher education; namely, as we
formulated it. enabling students to acquire the capacity to analyi*
and integrate knowledge and ideas from diverse intellectual
perspectives atid realms of human experience.

'"The achievement of this educational goal, we lelt. had lifelong
importance in at least three domains: first, in enriching the
student's personal life; second, in motivating and enabling gradu-
ates to deal with the major issues confronting our nation and the
world; and third - a seeming paradox — to enable our graduates'
function effectively as professionals in their chosen areas ol ^
specialization. For one ot the main points that had emerged troffl'
earlier laculty discussions was the view that professionals in even
field, once they completed their formal training, were increasing'•
laced with the necessity to deal with problems that required the
capacity to understand and integrate ideas and information bey01*
the sphere 61 their particular specialty. For example, today the
challenges of genetic engineering transcend the realm ol biology-
since they raise social and moral issues that have deep roots in j
history, philosophy, and culture. The understanding of such linkup '
is important not only for professionals but also lor thoughtlul
citizens.

1 mention this example to remind us of the tact that there
already exist on our campus a number of courses that address
linkages of this kind It was the judgment of the Commission,
however, that, given the educational challenge that institutions 9
higher learning lace today, the number ot such courses is all too«

particularly those taught in classes ol a size that permits the
individual student actively to engage in disciplined intellectual
exchange, both orally and in writing, with laculty members and
lellow students from diverse intellectual backgrounds.

Common Learning: "The capacity to analyze and integrate knowledge and Ideas
from diverse intellectual perspectives and realms of human experience."

laculty and students who have had an opportunity to savor it thus
far Asyou no doubt recognize, there are some dangers in pursuing
this metaphor much further So let me simply say that one ol our
major purposes this afternoon is to report the gratifying results ol
the Commission's evaluation of the courses taught in the lust wave
ol the experiment. As you shall hear, the undertaking turned out to
br an exciting and rewarding intellectual adventure not only for the
students in all three courses but also for the participating laculty.
who frequently described the experience as one that had contributed
significantly to their own intellectual development. But perhaps
most gratifying was the lact that the characteristics singled out by
both students and faculty as representing the most valuable aspects
ot all three courses were precisely those features that the
Commission had designated as the primary goals ol the experiment.
All this you shall hear shortly in more concrete detail from
Professor Daniel Sisler on behalf ol a Subcommittee ot our
Commission that was charged with the responsibility ol designing
and carrying out an independent assessment ol the three experimen-
tal courses taught last spring.

"1 have mentioned the favorable outcome at the outset because it
delines a second major aim of our presentation. Given the
encouraging results of the first wave of the experiment, we cannot
avoid the responsibility of seeing it through, at least into its next
stage. It is in relation to this task that we much need, and therefore,
once again, earnestly invite, your comments and suggestions.

Before proceeding with these two main tasks, it would probably
be useful to review briefly the origin and nature of the experiment.
As many of you may recall, the idea grew out of a series of informal
discussions about undergraduate education held in the various
colleges two years ago at the initiation of President Rhodes. Out of
these discussions, there emergedsome consensus about the need to

"This statement brings us to the core ol the Common Learning
concept and to the criteria that you have before you. Clearly, t'11' s
goal ol Common Learning is one that is shared by many ot us and
reflected in a number of courses already being taught at Cornel' ^
What distinguishes the Common Learning experiment. therelore

the particular way in which the goal is being implemented It is ,j
these distinctive features that are described in the criteria. 1 *'"' j
now like to highlight several of these and relate them to the ecu"'
aim of the experiment .

" 1 . As you will note from the list of courses, the topics selecU'"
arc those that, by their very nature, require the analysis and
synthesis ol knowledge and ideas from a variety of intellectual
perspectives.

' "2. Under the leadership of the principal instructor, a team o*; |(,
laculty members, representing diverse perspectives, participa"
the planning of the course during the semester prior to the one 'n<(
which the course is given. Each team is expected to devote at I 6 *
live meetings to this task. The primary aim of such prior t

preparation is to provide an arena in which experts from di l ld1 '1 ' f
holds can. through the exchange of ideas with the course instruc
and each other, help to fashion the content and organization ol "%j
course. A secondary aim is to avoid a situation in which each i«'
member presents material only from his or her own field, thus
leaving the task of integration entirely to the students. ^

"3. Final decisions regarding the content and organization ot
course rest with the faculty member in charge. This stipulation
reflects the belief of the Commission that the integration of ^e . v
course, so critical in an effort of this kind, is best accomplish''1'
vesting this responsibility in a single person.

"4. Each course is limited in size to twenty. The purpose of " ! L ^
limitation is to make it possible for students to engage in discip"
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^scribe the independent evaluation that was conducted by

m ' t tee consisting of several of our colleagues.

"We are in the midst of rebuilding four graduate professional programs."

Professor Daniel G. Sisler. Agricultural Economocis: "Good
Afternoon. There is much talk hereabout the start of the semester.
1 think I at least speak for the Dean of the Faculty and others who
have now completed six lectures and eleven discussion sections.
We're on our way It's here.

President Kliodes. Provost Barker. Dean Bugliari and Speaker
Martin The Common Learning experiment, as Urie outlined it, has
been evaluated probably as no other set of courses have even been
evaluated at Cornell The three courses were taught by professors
that are probably very well known to all of you: Vernon Briggs. in
Industrial and Labor Relations, Will Proyine in Science and History,
and Urie Bronfenbrenner. So. we were confronted with the task of
evaluating how well these three gentlemjen reached through their
courses the goals and objectives of Common Learning. And they
were, as I'm sure Urie and Vern and Will will attest, evaluated to an
unprecendented degree How did we go about this? The week before
classes started last spring, each of the three were interviewed.
These interviews took approximately an hour and a half. We had
some open-ended questions and asked such, I think, penetrating
questions as how long did this take to get started, how much time
was spent in meetings, what were some of the problems in starting
up. what dilemmas occurred in the selection of students from those
who tried to get into the classes which were all over subscribed.
And. that done, we ended the semester by visiting each of the
classrooms and not participating, but listened to at least one. and in
some cases two. of the discussions in each of the three classes. We
provided students with two alternate techniques of evaluation. One
was a questionnaire that had twenty-two objective questions with an
opportunity to scale your answers in five different categories —
always or frequently — that sort of response. These objective
questions had the responses double columned. The student was
asked to evaluate the Common Learning course and, simultane-
ously, to provide an evaluation of another seminar-sized course that
he or she had taken and enjoyed-. So, we had a pairing of responses
lor the Common Learning course and another course of similar size
that they had taken. The students were also asked to write an essay.
There were seven open-ended questions that they were asked to
respond to - broad questions, such as what will you take from this
course that you did not take from other courses, questions that
probed how well the professors integrated visitors, reading materi-
al, and synthesized varying points of view. And. finally, we asked
each of the three faculty members if they would submit to yet
another debrieting and they did, and 1 want to thank Davydd
Greenwood. Harry Levin and Walter Lynn, who did the debrieting at
the end of the program.

What sort of responses did we get? We had 59 students enrolled
in the three courses, and we had 57 useful responses to the objective-
type questions, and a somewhat smaller number that were useful
Irom a standpoint of essays. 1 would say that the faculty fared very,
very well in terms of the evaluation. The students, I would say
without question felt that the faculty did a superb job of meeting the
goals ol Common Learning. The one thing that came through loud
and clear that was not unexpected was that we had picked thflee tine
topics lor courses and three superb teachers. Now, you have before
you a set of six or seven objectives or primary focuses for Common
Learning, such things as the identification of a problem, the
collection ol evidence, adhering to canons of logic and reason,
writing improvement. These were goals that we'd hoped to
accomplish through the course.

"How well did we fare? I would say that the top two categories of
response would indicate a superb performance on the part of the
faculty. Eighty percent of the students designated the goals had
been reached in the two top categories. All of the time or frequently
throughout the semester the faculty pulled together the material in

ways that suggested that the goals were being reached, ln a
comparison sense, to the courses that they identified as other'
courses - 1 will call them comparison courses — the response was
that about 66' i of the students felt that they reached the goals most
of the time or all the time. So, all of our faculty apparently are
reaching common learning goals a good share of the time. But these
courses were capable of reaching these goals about 80'/, of the time
in the views of the students.

"I think that a very gratifying facet of the evaluation was how
students rated the written requirements. They felt that the
integration of course material, the improvement in their writing
and, certainly, the response that they got in written form from the
faculty, both before and after, were outstanding. 1 would say
significantly more favorable response here than in the comparison
ol courses. I think, also, that the students felt that the faculty did a
very good job of selecting professors to provide a broader point of
view, and they did a fair job of selecting readings.

"Were there any problem areas that students identified? There
certainly were some. I think that they suggested that it would be
great if they had more input to papers prior to the papers being
written. In other words, they would have liked more response to
outlines, more response to tips for organization — things of that

"...students were unanimous that 20
(students) was as large as the course
could be and still have the proper level
of interaction."

sort They felt this needed to be beefed up. And this creates a
dilemma because a faculty member confronted with three or four
pretty hefty reading assignments in the course of a term has to not
only give response before these papers are written but afterwards as
well. And if you wish to make the Common Learning experience
available to a larger number of faculty and simultaneously upgrade
response on writing, particularly before the writing is done, then you
have a real dilemma, and it's one that I think we will struggle with
when we consider how large the classes should be since the students
were unanimous that 20 was as large as the course could be and still
have the proper level of interaction.

"The students felt that the interaction between faculty members
was superb, but they felt that the lead professor could do a better job
of keying the visiting faculty in. Some work they felt had to be done
in advance so that when the visitor comes in, and it's not really a
visitor it's a co-teacher, that that individual really and truly knows
what has preceded and what is following and how his or her material
tits in. I think that was a criticism that we did not expect in view of
the way that the course was organized. By and large, the other
comments were quite favorable, and I would be very pleased, as all
of you would, to have the evaluations that the professors received.
On the essay assessment, we got excellent responses in many, many
areas, and i think that the most gratifying to me was that the
students really felt in almost all instances that they took something
special away from their course in terms of interacting with their
cohorts and interacting with a group of vital dynamic professors.
There wasn't any question about how they felt concerning whether
this experiment had reached the Common Learning objectives of

Continued on Page 10
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"Our principal problem thus far is that
all of the courses have been heavily
oversubscribed."
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Continued from Page 9
integrating views, opinions, evidence, logic from a number ol
different disciplines. They felt very, very strongly about it ami
expressed it eloquently and certainly in glowing terms for all three
courses. So. thai was excellent. In talking wilh the professors and
getting their responses, they all agreed that it is a whale ol a job to
get one of these courses off the ground. There were usually lour or
five meetings with the team, and there typically were live members
of the team. There were 14 professors involved in these three
courses I think thai all ol them felt that the time was well spent
because they took something quite unique away from the start-up
experience, I remember very vividly debriefing one ol the three, and
he said. 'Look, 1 would have given this a very narrow Focus, and I
would have overemphasized something that really and truly when 1
thought about it with the whole team was a small part ol the
integration that we were hoping to accomplish. 1 then went back to
the drawing board and completely restructured the course on the
basis ol the first two meetings with my team. And thai sort ot
experience and the broadening of familiarity ot literature were just
marvelous to hear in the responses from all three professors. So. I

ne earned away a good feeling about what they got out
of tin • I hey received in return lor a lot ol time
spent. 1 think that all three profes much enjoyed the
interaction. There was good com; tiient exchange, and
they all appreciated this very much. 1 think that all of them
pinpointed the problem of improving the interaction ol students
from a variety of disciplines 11 you registered tor this course as a
student from Industrial and Labor Relations, probably 17 of the
other students were from Industrial and Labor Relations The
question is, how can you select the students and also cut across a lot
ol different disciplines so that the students bring backgrounds in
agriculture, engineering, arts into an industrial and labor relations
course or. in t r i e ' s case, into one in human ecology, or in Wills
case, in the sciences or history. We have to work on that, and also
there is a great deal of difficulty associated with the dilemma ol
which students will we have to cut out. This is always lough for any
professor, and it's particularly so here because you're starting with
a group of very talented students, usually seniors, who want to take
this course. They know about it and they've thought about it and
there you are looking at 40 people who want to take it and you have
to select 20 lucky ones and then, one of them you find was a shopper,
and you have to go back and fill that particular slot with somebody
who you had told a week ago, No, I'm sorry we have no more slots
' That's a problem, and I think we are addressing it. Peter
McClelland has been superb in addressing this issue. Overall, my
evaluation of the responses that we received from students and
faculty indicate that this experiment was absolutely first rate in
reaching what I consider the superior goals of Common Learning.
Thank you."

Professor Bronfenbrenner: "We invite your questions and com-
ments."

Professor Donald F. Sola, Modern Languages and Linguistics:
"What was the budget, and what did it get spent on? And another
question, if I understand the process here, courses are proposed,
approved and then included in the announcements of regular
courses. These are new courses taught by groups of people, so we
seem to be going against the principle the President mentioned a
few moments ago of changing by substitution. Now. will this process
go on indefinitely with continued introduction of new courses of this
type or will courses be dropped by some criterion as we go along?"

Professor Peter McClelland, Economics: "Your first question
was, 'what was the grant?' and the answer is $90,000, which will be
spent at the end of the experiment, which is July 1 of the upcoming
year. Regarding spent on what', I wonder if I could explain that to
you later, unless many others want to know also, because that would
take whatever few minutes we have, and as fascinated as I am by
the numbers, I have a feeling they are rather low down in other
people's priorities.

"As to your second question, we have subsidized both the activity
of the teacher, because-special needs arise with putting these
courses into place, and there have been administrative overlays as
well. In my own case, frankly, they need a faculty coordinator,
which is about a half-time assignment, and that, frankly, is an unfair
but fascinating trade. I thought it would be about a fair swap for one
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"...to move Cornell into the flagship position for undergraduate education amongst major
comprehensive research universities."

course oft It turns out to be an unfair swap, but I'd make it again.
"Your next question was. what about these courses?' Just a

couple of points which may or may not provide an answer. My own
vision — one man — you don't speak for a commission of 14
distinguished people unless you're more venturesome than 1 am. but
my vision is the following. These are upper level undergraduate
courses. 300 and 400 level. It will always remain a small package of
a larger package. That package was 948 courses last year. If you
asked about those 948, you'd find a popular misconception that while
Common Learning involves only 20 students, the rest are larger and
thus you get the more strain on these bigger courses But what in
fact was the average size of these 948 upperclass courses? 1 asked
the Registrar, and the answer came back the arithmetic mean is 27.
and the median is 14. So, we are numerically about the average size
for upper level courses. I just talked with Vernon Briggs in the I&LR
School a few days ago and his vision is as follows: 1 will give the
Common Learning course again as a Common Learning course from
time to time but I can't do it when it imperils the big bread and
butter courses. 1 can't do it this coming spring since I'm on leave
this fall and I've got to do bread and butter courses. But next year,
85-86,1 will trade back. What will I trade? Instead of giving a more
specialized I&LR upper level course which happens to be my special
interest and one of those fringe intellectual courses which the
professor is especially interested in but is less than a bread and
butter course. I will give this Common Learning course'."

Associate Professor Richard S. Booth. City and Regional Plan-
ning: "What was the normal format? Did they run as a seminar once
a week or did they run several times a week?"

Professor McClelland: "Yet another numerical question, and the
answer is. it depends. You can't say to 12 faculty people, come on,
give us a hand, take on a tough job and by the way. you've got to give

us :S times a week for 50 minutes.' We say to them, precisely b e ' ,
they are skilled at what they're doing, you figure out how you *
to do it.' So. for example. Will Provine's course met as an uppel

 fi
level honors seminar once a week, and I think it ran for 2-1,2 hi|li''
or more, and, frankly, it was often or more' because discussion*^
so vigorous If I could reveal to the faculty, Carl Sagan. who w^
a member of Will Provine's team started to drop in and got so
interested, he kept dropping by as did a number of other facull> ^
members and that kept it going, I'm told, well through pizza «n -
evenings. j ,

"Other courses were given twice a week, usually in the stano"
time of an hour and fifteen minutes. Again, flexibility in Vernon
Briggs' case was built in so that he could run an extra length ' I"

"...if the question is, what is the format,
how long, how many times, the answer
is, the professor and the team worked
that out..."

i tH*had a guest speaker brought in to deal with a topic. But again. »
question is. what is the format, how long, how many times. the

answer is, the professor and the team worked that out and the
commission was not a party to that decision " |ii

Professor Booth: "My question is how hard is it for students
this into their schedule which is built around standard blocks ot
time?" „

Professor McClelland: "And a good question that is. And aga

remember the kind of savvy you're dealing with with senior ,̂li
professors. That was the first thought of, say. Vernon Briggs "' ^
Provine. if I'm going to do it this way, that is, say, in onechunK
a big block of time. I don't want to get in the way of other cou
so 1 will give it toward the middle of Wednesday afternoon.' T»e-
think through these problems." ^r

The Speaker said time remained for one question because w
a mandatory 6:00 p.m. adjournment time. .a?

A question was asked as to how the courses were approved'v
the regular procedure followed?

Professor McClelland: "Let me emphasize how regular that
procedure is. After the Commission chooses, it is the instrucWj
responsibility to get approval by the regular process through U> ,
school or college with which he or she is associated — the norm
EPC a pp rova I proce ss." )S

Professor Bronfenbrenner: "We are dealing here with the nU

and bolts — they're vital. I wouldn't want to close on this top'1'
without conveying to you that this was an exeitinq adventure ' ' 'pi
students. They said to us. 'This is what a university is suppos^
— a place where you learn how to think.' That was our objects '
That's why we felt it was an adventure, an experiment that no*
deserves your careful attention and, we hope very much, your
participation." v

The Speaker announced that if there were other questions. ('6
would be entertained after the meeting, which was adjourned a
pm. jti^:

Respectfully sub"1 ' , /
Joseph B . W &

Dean of the **t$
Secretary Pr°
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Protect against Intestinal Infections

sib|e f
 l l e u ! a r class of antibodies respon-

ti.stj °.r d e i 'vering protection against in-
bo0n ,J '"lections caused by parasites has
Morn! l t l e d b y C o r n e 1 1 researchers.
b0(jje

 e r- they have found that the anti-
Th<> C c o n v eyed in mothers' milk,

lie ho- HI n d i n ? s c o u l d n a v e important pub-
mtes(: | !mPlications because serious
n"allv '"fections, such as diarrhea, an-

'"se more than 4.5 million deaths
mainly among children in un-

veloped netions.
a P e d n e t i o n s

Oct, 5 j ' o f t h i s work are described in the
Judith ASUeoi "Science' magazine by
M(.Qr

 A- APPleton and Douglas D.
'"stitii, °(

r' ̂ ^ o t t h e James A. Baker
''"II "P °r Animal Health of the State

Thev V e t e r i n a r y Medicine.
sNrali\l r a t s ' n f e c t e d w i t n Trichinella
tr'c'hino a S m a " w o r m t n a t causes
sistan , • a s a model for studying re-
the sj p l 0 infection. The worms - about

other an t h e d o t o n t h i s "' ~ i n f e c t r a t s -
'nteslj

 n i m als , and people through their
'lav l sy s tems. if the animals don'tave aril y m s . if the animals dont
The wor e 'mmunological defenses
hUma h , w h i c n i s not a serious threath , w h i c n i s not a serious threat to

a mod >i, ' " t h e U n i t e d States, serves
si,n | .el 'or studying immunity to in-
T n e c t i 'Particuiarne,11 researchers found that a

MI? c l a s s of antibodies (IgG) con-
ie worn? c t i o n a g a i n s t t n e infection by
as that H P°Pular notion until this time
>KA i Drnl [ t te rent c l a s s ot antibodies
ting this i y w a s resPonsible for medi-
'e"-knnu o t immunity, because of the
« harsh d r e s i s t a n c e of J'gA antibodies to

Our w | e s ' ' v e enzymes of the gut.
n *he role^ w ' " f° c u s increased attention
"lestjna| f ^9 in protecting against
App|el

 ln tections," Appleton said.
"i'rori v,v

 slressed that if the protection
•j antibodies could be shown in one

ls likely that the antibodies

T

mediate a similar response in other spec-
ies, including humans

It has been known for some time that
adult rats previously infected with
Trichinella worms exhibit powerful im-
munity; an immune rat can expel in its
feces up to 99 percent of the worms within
a few hours.

"The worm larvae somehow know that
the intestine is not the place to set up
housekeeping," said Appleton. "Our re-
search identified a factor that discourages
the larvae from establishing a parasitic
relationship."

The Cornell researchers explored the
well-known — but poorly understood —
immunity of newborn rats to Trichinella.
They found that this immunity was con-
ferred by mother's milk because rats born
to immune mothers, but suckled by moth-
ers without such protection, are susceptible
to infection. This confirmed that antibodies
to Trichinella could be passed through
milk, and emphasized the importance of
mother's milk to the health of young
animals and human beings.

The immunological studies at the New
York State College of Veterinary Medicine
are among the most recent of a long series
of experiments in this field. Many im-
munological discoveries made with animal
studies have had profound benefits for
humans.

For example, during the late 1940s, Dr.
James A. Baker of Cornell and Dr. Theo-
bold Smith, of the Rockefeller University,
were among the first to recognize the
importance of colostrum — the milk pro-
duced during the first few days after birth
— in providing immunity against numerous
illnesses of the newborn. Cornell's institute
for animal health is named for Baker.

The research by Appleton and McGregor
is supported by the National Institutes of
Health.

Historic Designation
Continued from Page 1

is our information that the record

. Co
s did not receive

°v. 23, 1984.
at l|ie 11 ^mversity respectfully objects
lssion l s

 n d m a rk Preservation Com-
: bl'n8 ]p h o u t authority under state
r'sider *?£! a t i o n or its own ordinance tof,f,r°Unds. f "

c h a designation on three
state ami A. the b u i l d i n g s are owned byn a t n t, ate ami A. b u i l d i n g s are owned b

bpt °r'ty f
n a t n e state must give express

br? r e a m?f r e 8 u l a t ion of state property
Klines '" n i c 'Pa l i ty may act. Second, the
tl b l e from6 n o t w i t h i n t n e P u b l i c v i e w nor
is ^ t t o ? a p u b l i c w a y- Third, with
th8 rehearir,X o f t h e buildings, this hearing
t e has h g o f o n e h e l d f i v e y e a r s a g ° a nh g o one held five years

ge in the facts or
• properties.

-••ersity also respectfully
' ^ n if the building were to be

g
a n d

designated landmarks by the Common
Council of the City of Ithaca, the Land-
marks Preservation Commission is without
authority to review any change in use or
appearance of the buildings or to issue a
certificate of appropriateness since Section
375(3) of the State Education Law exempts
State University projects from local regu-
lation.

"Further, Cornell University notes that
all buildings are currently subject to the
New York State Historic Preservation Act
of 1980. In fact, comprehensive reviews are
either under way or about to be commenced
by the State Department of Parks, Recrea-
tion and Historic Preservation at the re-
quest of the Sate University Construction
Fund.

"Finally, the law of New York State has
long recognized that local regulation must
give wide berth to the fulfillment of chari-
table and educational purposes."

Ik I ,

Potato Association Honors Plaisted

N,

N l i Z e s ^ e n t l s t R o b e r t L- Plaisted, who
|>t ^ an h p o t a t o breeding, has been
s^to ASso

 o r a r y life member of the
v J^any at'°n of America (PAA) for
r> to tho

Cc°mP |'snments and contribu-A to the m P ' ' shments and contr
Â a | s

 e nation's potato industry.
s ser=° c«ed Plaisted for his meri
A a | s ons potato industry.
serv=° c«ed Plaisted for his merito-

ie is one
s ^tha11818 s o honored this year at the

of Maintnnual meeting at the Univer-
a} Presque Isle. In 1971-72.

as president of the group,
than 1,700 members in the

a"d 80 other countries.
Professor of plant breeding
" e of Agriculture and Life

Sciences. He served as chairman of
Cornell's department of plant breeding and
biometry from 1964 to 1979.

Plaisted is on a team of Cornell scientists
that has developed several new potato
varieties including "Bake-King," a baking
variety of exceptional culinary quality, and
"Rosa" and "Hudson" that have built-in
resistance to the golden nematode, an
important potato pest in New York State.
Another golden nematode-resistant variety
developed by the same group is being
readied for commercial use soon.

Campus Judiciary Review Unit
Seeks Community 'Input'

The Presidential Commission to review the Cornell University Campus Judicial
System is seeking information from all members of the Cornell community.

Peter W. Martin, dean of the Cornell Law School and chair of the commission
appointed by President Frank Rhodes early last month, said the commission "urges
members of the Cornell community with information and views that might assist the
commission in its work to share them with the commission in writing."

Martin said, "The commission is eager to receive written statements from
students, staff, and faculty with information and perspective on how the present
campus code is understood and applied." Statements should be addressed to the
Commission to Review the Cornell Judicial System, Myron Taylor Hall. Ithaca
N.Y., 14853.

Before the commission's review is completed, it will hold an open meeting to hear
from members of the community, Martin said. The 13 member commission is
scheduled to report to the president by April 1.

The commission's review covers the campus code of conduct and the campus
judicial system. Except as questions of overlap arise, the commission's charge does
not extend to the University's Academic Integrity Code.

Wilson Wins Fermi Prize
Continued from Page 1

the Pupin Professor Emeritus at Columbia.
Commenting on Wilson's contributions to

particle physics, long-time colleague Boyce
D. McDaniel, now director of Wilson Labo-
ratory, described Wilson as an "exceptional"
and dynamic leader and innovator."

He added, "I'm delighted that Bob has
received this long overdue recognition for
his contributions to high energy particle
physics and to accelerator technology. He
has played a leading role in the develop-
ment of new accelerator concepts and has
pioneered the use of superconducting mag-
nets in large facilities, a necessity for the
next generation of accelerators."

Cornell Vice President for Research
Joseph M. Ballantynesaid: "Professor
Wilson established and guided a group of
world-class physicists at Cornell, which has
held a leadership position in the design of
particle accelerators. The Cornell tradition
that he established in this area has set the
pace for the rest of the world. It places
Cornell as the only U.S. institution which
awards Ph.D.'s in accelerator physics."

Wilson was born, March 4,1914 in Fron-
tier, Wyoming. He earned the bachelor's
(1936) and doctor of philosophy (1940)
degrees at the University of California at
Berkeley, where he studied with the late
Ernest O. Lawrence, Nobel Prize winner
and inventor of the cyclotron.

As an instructor of physics at Princeton
University in 1940, he collaborated with
Enrico Fermi on some of the earliest
measurements of the neutron-absorbing
properties of uranium. After inventing the
Isotron method for separating the isotopes
of uranium, he was placed in charge of
developing it at Princeton.

At Los Alamos Laboratory in New Mexi-
co in 1943, Wilson was named director of
the Cyclotron Group, and then head of the
Experimental Nuclear Physics Division, a
position he held in 1944 and 1945.

Wilson served briefly as an associate
professor of physics at Harvard University,
helping design a cyclotron there. In 1947, he
came to Cornell as professor of physics and
director of the Laboratory of Nuclear Stud-
ies.

The first electron synchrotron built at
Cornell by Wilson and his colleagues was
the pioneering 300 million electron volt
machine. Their 1.2 billion electronvolt
machine was the first to use the "strong
focusing" principle in accelerators, and a 2
billion electron volt machine followed as
physicists pursued ever higher energies.

Fermilab, constructed by the consortium
of American institutions called the Univer-
sities Research Association, was notable
from the start: it reached completion two
years ahead of schedule and at two-thirds
the expected cost. It ultimately achieved an
energy level more than twice its original
specifications, and was later supplemented
by another Wilson-designed machine, the

Tevatron with its superconducting mag-
nets.

Under Wilson's guidance, Fermilab be-
came an artistic as well as a scientific
achievement. The laboratory's auditorium,
personally designed by Wilson, is known for
its excellent acoustics and for its cost —
half that predicted in architects' original
plans. Sculptural works by Wilson, who
received some of his formal art training at
Rome's Academia Belli Arte in 1960 and
1961, adorn the reflecting pool at Fermilab,
the Institute of Advanced Studies Quad-
rangle at Princeton, and Cornell.

Wilson's concern for peaceful uses of
atomic energy was demonstrated early in
his career. While still at Los Alamos, he
helped form the Federation of American
Scientists, insisting that atomic energy be
controlled by a civilian agency. He was a
member of the first group of American
physicists to make, in 1959, an official visit
to the Soviet Union, a move that prompted
years of collaboration and exchange of
scientific information.

Wilson helped to form the International
Committee for Future Accelerators which
is seeking a collaboration of many nations
to build the next generations of high-energy
physics machines.

Wilson will serve as president of the
American Physical Society in 1985.

Honors of the Cornell physicist include
election to the National Academy of Sci-
ences, the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, and the American Philosophical
Society. In 1973, he was awarded the Na-
tional Medal of Science.

Campus Chest Has
$l,000-Plus to Date,
Seeks More Funds

The Cornell Campus Chest has raised
more than $1,000 this fall in a letter
solicitation of university faculty and
trustees.

Total funds raised to date this year
exceed $2,400, according to Benjamin S.
Leung, '86, vice president of Alpha Phi
Omega, the co-ed service fraternity which
sponsors the Chest.

Each year APO allocates Chest monies
to various organizations on campus, partic-
ularly the Student Relief Fund, a source of
emergency funds for students administered
through the Office of Financial Aid.

The Chest still needs additional donations
for this year, Leung said. Donations may be
made to the Chest in person or by mail
through Alpha Phi Omega, which has of-
fices at 208 Willard Straight Hall.

Other organizations which benefit from
the Chest include Suicide Prevention, Em-
pathy Assistance and Referral Service
(EARS-), CIVITAS and the International
Student Office.

Researchers Here Discover
Antibodies in Mothers' Milk
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Please Post

Cornell University
University Personnel Services
Day Hall
Ithaca, New York 14883
607/256-5226

Please Note:
Job Opportunities is a publication of

Staffing Services and is distributed each
Thursday through the Cornell Chronicle

Job Opportunities lists current
vacancies within the University,
consistent with the Univei
commitment to promotion from within.
affirmative action, and equal opportunity
employment

Applications for employment are
available at Cornell University I
employment office at East Hill Plaza at
the intersection ol Ellis Hollow Road and
.luild Kails Koad in Ithaca, from 9 00 a m
to 12:00 noon. Monday through Friday
Applications can be submitted through the-
mail in University Personnel Sen
Staffing Servii Hall. Ithaca.

N Y 14853. For more information on jobs
listed, contact Staffing Services (607)
256-5226

Employee Transfer Applications:
Employees who wish to transfer to other
jobs within the University should
complete a separate Employee Transfer
Application form for each position and
submit them to Staffing Services.
Individuals with official University layoff
status will be given preference in
referrals.

This listing is also available on CUINFO

Cornell University's computerized
infomation service For further CUINFO
details, contact the Information and
Referral Center at 256-6200 or Computer
Services.

New vacancies are listed for two weeks
in Job Opportunities.

•Asterisks identify jobs that were not
listed last week.

Full-time jobs are 39 hours per week
unless otherwise indicated. Jobs listed as
SO. Ul and U2 are represented by
bargaining units

•Asterisks identify jobs that were not listed last week

Job Opportunities
Cornell University is an equal opportunity, aflirmative action employer

Administrative/ Professional

The minimum salaries listed are for recruitment
purposes only.

'Position: Dean. Admissions and Financial
Aid

Department: Admissions and Financial Aid
Description: Direct, plan and facilitate the

admissions and financial aid operations of the
University. Work with the University community
including stalls of college admissions offices,
faculty, students and alumni.

Requirements: Ph.D. or equiv. desired. Com-
prehensive knowledge of contemporary ad-
missions practices with significant experience in
a major university. Candidates must possess
high energy level with proven organizational and
managerial skills. Please send cover letter and
resume to Judith Morgan by December 7,1984.

Job Number: P479

•Position: Administrative Manager 11
Department: Engineering Deans Office
Description: Assist the Director in prepara-

tion and monitoring of College budgets: oversee
Dean's Office and department accounts; process
academic and non-academic appointments;
maintain personnel, account, facility and gift
files: represent College on several University
committees.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in business or related major. Techni-
cal background helpful. Familiarity with data
base management on a computer essential.
Knowledge of Cornell accounting, personnel and
administrative procedures also essential. Ex-
tensive Cornell experience (10 years or more)
desirable. Please send cover letter and resume to
Ralph D. Jones by December 13,1984.

Job Number: PA473

•Position: Systems Analyst II (Repost)
Department: Education
Description: Performs systems development

in design and development of PC software,
including selection of software packages and
modification of existing programs and develop-
ment of new programs for instructional pack-
ages, program documentation and preparation of
student studj guides, supervises part-time stu-
dent programmers; develops program and
documentation of IBM personal microcomputers
dealing with biology laboratory simulations.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in biology with course work in com-
puter science. Master's degree preferred. Pro-
gramming ability in Pascal and IBM PC as well
as familiarity with systems development and
documentation necessary. Please send cover
letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.

Minimum Starting Salary: $18,000
Job Number: PT386

•Position: Applications Programmer II
Department: University Registrar
Description: Provide on-line computer ap-

plications development on mainframe
(ADABAS), minicomputer and microcomputer
systems. Programming support for ad hoc
queries. Development of comprehensive system
of batch and on-line computer reports.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree with
computer-related courses or equivalent combina-
tion of education and experience. Familiarity

with IBM JCL. COBOL. NATURAL. MARK IV.
MVS. CMS. MSDOS; experience with on-line
computer applications and system!
analysis design techniques. Please send cover
letter and resume to Cynthia Smithbower.

Minimum Starting Salary: $17,656
Job Number: PT472

•Position: Applications Programmer II (Re-
post i

Department: Agricultural Economics
Description: Responsible tor assisting users

utilizing a variety ol mainframe as well as mini-
and microcomputer systems and applications in
research, teaching and extension activities. Re-
sponsible (or analysis, design, implementation
and maintenance of new applications programs
and systems us well as maintenance ol existing
systems

Requirements Bachelors degree with
computing-related courses or equivalent training
and experience. Applicants must possess at least
entry level skills and be familiar with IBM VM
and MVS environments, have substantial ex-
perience with microcomputing systems, have a
knowledge ol data and file management proc-
esses and or be competent in the use ol
statistical computing procedures and software
packages such as SAS. M1NITAB, TROLL, etc.
One year's experience working in a professional
data processing environment essential Please
send cover letter and resume to Cynthia Smith-
bower

Minimum Starting Salary: $16,500
Job Number: PT415

'Position Executive Staff Assistant 1
Department Unions and Activities
Description: Administrative Assistant to the

Director of Unions and Activities Will function
as office manager. Coordinate production of

^clerical work, schedule meetings and appoint-
'ments; draft responses to correspondence,
minutes of meetings, position papers, proposals
and documents.

Requirements: Associates degree or
equivalent Bachelor's degree preferred. 4-6
years as an administrative assistant, office
manager or executive secretary. Ability to or-
ganize work of several others. Light typing.
Please send cover letter and resume to Ralph D.
Jones by December 13, 1984.

Minimum Starting Salary: $13,625
Job Number: PA474

•Position: Executive Staff Assistant
Department: Law School
Description: Provide, under general super-

vision, executive statf support to the Dean and
Associate Dean for Student Affairs of the Law
School. Work independently with a high level of
confidentiality on letters, reports, speeches,
memoranda and class materials.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
eguivalent. Bachelor's degree or equivalent pre-
ferred. At least 5-7 years executive secretarial
experience. Strong verbal and written com-
munication skills. Knowledge of word processing
on IBM PC desired. Medium typing. Please send
cover letter and resume to Esther Smith.

Job Number: PC477

•Position: Research Support Specialist II
Department: Integrated Pest Management.

Geneva. NY
Description: Provide programming expertise

and technical assistance to a project whose

objective is to construct an expert system lor use
in Frail crop protection.

Requirements: Bachelors degree or
equivalent Computer course work and general
scientific training and background. Expert level
knowledge ol microcomputer systems. Ex-
perience with Pascal. Forth anil Lisp-Prolog
programming language. Background in knowl-
edge engineering. Some familiarity with
artificial intelligence concepts. Ability to write
well. Please send cover letter and resume to-
Cynthia Smithbower.

Minimum Starting Salary: $13,625
Job Number: PT475

Position: Associate Counsel
Department: University Counsel
Description Provide legal services regarding

luxation, estate planning, gifts, estates and
trusts. Responsibilities include contact with
donors, drafting of legal instruments, providing
legal advice in wide range of tax and related
business and corporate matters affecting the
University

Requirements Law degree and admission, or
eligibility for admission, to New York State Bar
necessary Five years of relevant experience
Please send cover letter and resume to Judith
Morgan by December 15. 1984.

Job Number: P467

Position: Personnel Officer
Department: Campus Store
Description: Responsibilities include recruit-

ing and selection of staff; formulation and
implementation of personnel policies, pro-
cedures and practices; employee relations; stall
training and development; payroll and appoint-
ment processing Act as liaison with University
Personnel Services

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent education and experience in
personnel-related Held. Three to five years var-
ied and progressive experience in personnel
Demonstrated excellent verbal and written
skills. Organizational skills, knowledge of retail
environment and business record keeping pre-
ferred Please send cover letter and resume to
Judith Morgan by November 30. 1984.

Job Number: P469

Position: Business Manager (Repost)
Department: Transportation Services
Description: Assumes primary responsibility

lor all financial and business operations of the
department. Assist in the development of $3
million operating budget and $8 million capital
budget. Responsible for financial planning, cash
handling, internal controls, accounting, budget,
records and statistical analyses

Requirements: Bachelor's degree in business
administration or equivalent. Master's degree
preferred. At least three years progressive ex-
perience in a business setting. Strong background
in accounting, financial management, under-
standing of on-line computing and micro-
computer operations. Please send cover letter
and resume to Ralph Jones by November 30,
1984

Job Number. PA433

Position: Director. Master of Professional
Studies (MPS) Program

Department: School of Hotel Administration
Description: Recruit and administer the selec-

tion of approximately 50 new students each year.
Counsel and advise enrolled students on degree

requirements, course selection, placement*
other academic matters PreparedescriptW*
material lor admissions

Requirements: Master ol Professional SW
i MI'S i degree in hospitality field or equival'*
required. Minimum of four years of hospiw'1^
work experience is preferred. Supervisory '•>n-
public relations experience helpful Please*
cover letter and resume to Ralph D. Jones o)
November 30.1984.

Minimum Starting Salary. $13,625
Job Number PA466

Position: Data Communications Specials
Department: Computer Services - Not«°rl>

Communications
Description Design and implement new*1

monitor old campus-wide communications ,f.
networks including twisted pair circuits as*
us broad band and base band local area
networks; do performance and capacity
analysis, provide consulting to campus cus- j
lomers and other computer professionals: a j
planning and product evaluations

Requirements: Bachelors degree oi
equivalent in electrical engineering or relaj A
field. Five to eight years experience with d'̂ , j
ind analog hardware and associated prot*
(including SNA. Synchronous and
Asynchronous I. Considerable knowledge "I J
area networks. Demonstrated excellent *fl
and oral communications and interpersonal j
skills Please send cover letter and result*
Cynthia Smithbower

Job Number: PT468

Position: Research Support Specialist I''
post i

Department Human Development & '''''
Studies

Description: Provide supervisory and I**,
cal assistance tor the project director ol a J*,
study ol child abuse and neglect reports in ',}
York State. Will be involved in all aspects" f I
study including data collection and analy*'̂ ,
well as writing reports and publications (

year appointment
Requirements: Master's degree or ei

in the social sciences or equivalent comb"1

ol education and experience Research es-
perience and some statistical expertise ne ,
sary. Experience in supervising support ;" ,,<
temporary field stall useful. Ability i«"v '
data entry and perform data analysis on .̂-j
Cornell's mainframe computer essentw'' Jjf
send cover letter and resume to Cynthia S1

bower.
Minimum Starting Salary: $16,500
Job Number: PT432

Position: Business Manager |ft»"|
Department: Physical Education & tV Lj
Description Oversee the planning u'1(l ,(;•

agement of the business and financial ;'sl"ir:
the Physical Education and Athletics I
ment includinq accounting, budgeting P1'̂ ,;
and personnel functions. Oversee $5 mil
budget Responsible lor administrate'
including central oflice and computer

Requirements: Bachelor's degree in "l
rl

or equivalent required. Master's degi'
terred. 3-5 years supervisory and finanf'3
agemenl experience. Knowledge of i
puterized systems and enterprise opp y p
desired. Strong financial planning and a n j
skills Send cover letter and resume to "
Jones by November 30. 1984.

Job Number: PA442

Clerical
All applicants interested in positions r .

typing must take an official University l >t
Tests are given Mondays and Wednesday
8:00 a.m., Room 337, Statler Hall. P ^ V
contact Staffing Services for an appoi""

•Position: Administrative Aide. <
Department: Physical Education ^
Description. Administrative Aide i°

of Athletic Public Affairs and assistant . , /
and compile confidential records; rev '
ly expense statements; order office s pf^
compile and maintain office budget. WVy y
compose correspondence; arrange },ra,i.tjii11
die special assignments as needed. Fu

regular until June 30,1988. gt

Requirements: High school diplo'11 •'
equivalent. Associate's degree or eq11'
Heavy typing. Knowledge of word pr("
minicomputer. Excellent interperso" '
munication (written and oral t skills -^(A
Bookkeeping accounting experience- .fid
and dictaphone skills essential. Backs
fund raising.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: C477
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'""Pus anw a * l v c ' " Professors' positions in
ans ' \ n " national affairs: arrange travel
*litld ' ', 'nl ' l ln a scientific bank of references in

l l s High school diploma or
I Business or secretarial school pre-

'•'i(.n(.(, • '
UV 'yping. At least 3-5years ex-

r'ssur,>
 a s> office where person handles

"'•"'lees m u " ' P l e deadlines. Highly ex-
"fil pr0(., ' m d enjoys the challenge ol adapting
'•ilinK wiihS'" ' " multiple needs Experience in
''!h terh«I_ R^°Ple from many countries and

and scientific terms
RSalary: $11,125

"n Office Assistant Receptionist.

• f I tl

n | : Career Center
""rS |,r;'"'n: Handle all incoming calls and
"''liilo '''^"'"xmiately 14 lull-time staff;

'n 'S ' " appr " n l n u ' n t s ; a s s i s t a n d d i r « ' t stu-
,' " " ' i i m p " ' 1 " ' " 0 r e s°urces; provide support
J-^'ly m'. | S i r t ( ' U l t l n g program; responsible
, "'• statist l r i b u l i o n and compiling monthly
'.'''''Is Oth . handle occasional special

, Suirom d u t i e s as assigned.
;Ulva|eni " e n t s : High school diploma or
L " P a c e d o f i ' • ' ^ P ' n f i S o m e e x p e r i e n c e i n a

r""1' Jnd vi ' .< e e n v |ronment with heavy tele-
;'

1(1''dures '?I l o r traffic. Familiarity with office
• '"' Win, ' " t ' n t communication skills es-
i ln"mm « n c s s l ( ) l ( ' ; |rn a variety ot tasks.
^W^Jj^Salary: $10,590

we Assistant. GR18
l>ript^"1 Jean's Office, Arts and Sciences

,7ve sunn, P rov«le secretarial and adminis-
'!"%;• t

P u r t '" 'he Dean, his stall assistant
•""den; S "' l h c C o l l e 8 e s t a " TyPe

Mu .
t e ; . niaketravel arrangements;

i.n'"tii; h... e r n i ( 1 personnel records: keeD ac-records; keepac-
s- Other duties as assigned.
• High school diploma or
'.} typing. Ability to maintain
/•-"ci'llent interpersonal and eom-

Abi|,u
 r " l o n and oral i skills. Attention to

- I( '" w»rk under pressure and keep

a r t ' ng Salary: $10,500
• C4716

SnJl^iWMy.GRia
Wion , A s r i c u | l u r a l Economics
Un ' rovide secretarial support for
iiia,n, u ' l l l 'y members. Answer tele-

""l o| 4 '"" calendars; assist in mah-

/
'nis ^ >

t 'o u rses; coordinate teaching
""•or.r1" l ; i s s records: collect assign-

i ' ? 8 p d l k d•|>oni'hi s r a d e s ' l.vpe class work and
lt '" l t 'dbvS ' l o r handling routine matters
,^Uir e n i^ "dents who come in the office.

il y. l-S: High school diploma or
'•TI Rn<-Xs in i tyP'ng- Knowledge of or

, learn IBM PC-XT and Word
•tidn m t e r P e r sonal skills. Ability to

\i, "iff assk, n a t e activities of 10-15 '
.Un"nun| s - . a n t s Strong organizational skills.

Seen«tary,GRl8

_. support to
, anus(.r ' Manager. Type complex tech-

Ord n* a'3stracts. correspondence;
^ scree C e s s o r s- m'crocomputers; an-

l sanriVa"S; arrange meetings, ap-
^rfof 'Q.lravel; handle mail; maintain
q SassiBn y r e t e r e n c e t a s k s - O t h e r

n t s ; High school diploma or

equivalent Business or secretarial school pre-
ferred. Heavy typing At least 1-2 years ex-
perience Excellent interpersonal and com-
munication skills. Knowledge ol medical termi-
nology helpful Knowledge ol word processors
and microcomputers desirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C4713

•Position Secretary. GK18
Department: Center lor International Studies
Description: Type and proofread correspon-

dence, reports, meeting notices and agendas;
assist in organizing special meetings such as
Open House, special alumni meetings, etc.:
voucher preparation; organize and maintain
hies; screen telephone calls and answer in-
quiries: schedule appointments; assist visitors,
students, etc.; share in common duties of the
Center staff; mail sorting; opening and closing
(enter.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent Medium typing. At least 1-2 years
office experience Knowledge of word process-
ing, (iood telephone techniques Excellent in-
terpersonal and organizational skills. Ability to
work under pressure and to handle confidential
information. Attention to detail.

Minimum Starling Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C4712

'Position: Secretary. GR18
Department Ecosystems Research Center,

(enter for Environmental Research
Description: Provide typing ( word processing i

and some secretarial support to the Director.
Associate Director and support stall of the
Ecosystems Research Center. Word processing
will constitute the largest percentage of time

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Business or secretarial school pre-
lerred Heavy typing. Excellent typing and word
processing skills. Good spelling and grammatical
skills Accuracy highly important.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C472

•Position: Editorial Assistant. GR18
Department: University Press
Description: Act as assistant to Acquisitions

Editor responsible for acquisition, development
and maintenance of product line ol scholarly
books Routine office duties of typing, filing,
lollow-up. Regular, full-time two year appoint-
ment, renewable.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent Bachelor's degree preferred. Heavy
typing. Prior experience with book publishing
helpful

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: ('476

•Position: Secretary. GR19
Department: Entomology - Geneva, NY
Description: Type manuscripts, reports, re-

search papers on word processor including text
editing, formatting and producing drafts into
final copies; some machine transcription: type
general correspondence; answer telephone: as-
sist with requisition and invoice typing; maintain
reprint tiles and mailing lists Other duties as
assigned. .

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent Heavy typing At least 3 years office
experience Familiarity with office procedures
and machines Word processing experience help-
lul Excellent secretarial skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C471

•Position: Secretary, GR17
Department: Cooperative Extension Adminis-

tration
Description Provide secretarial support for

two professional staff Open and sort mail;
transcribe and type materials: maintain calen-
dars ; handle routine correspondence and in-
quiries: assist with filing and general office
workload; assist with compilation of 4-H monthly
newsletter, xeroxing of materials.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. At least 2-3 years
office experience. Knowledge or willingness to
learn operation of various office equipment such
as copiers, mimeograph machine, xerox word
processor computer. Good proofreading and ed-
iting skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $9,967
Job Number: C473

•Position: Secretary. GR17
Department: Cooperative Extension Adminis-

tration
Description: Provide receptionist and secre-

tarial support for 4-H office. Type correspon-
dence, reports, development materials; main-
tain files; make travel arrangements; assist
with distribution of monthly 4-H newsletter;
handle xeroxing and mail Assist with other
duties as assigned

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent Medium typing. At least 2-3 years
office experience Experience with or willing-
ness to learn word processor, preferably Xerox.
Accuracy and proofreading skills essential Abili-
ty to work with a variety of people and work
under pressure (iood communication (written
and oral) skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $9,967
Job Number: C474

'Position: Secretary GR16
Department: Preventive Medicine
Description: Type and xerox class and re-

search materials, manuscripts, grants and re-
view for the department; answer telephone;
handle mail.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. Excellent typing (50
wpm i and accuracy. Some office experience
Word processor experience helpful.

Minimum Starting Salary: $9,494
Job Number: C4710

•Position: Secretary. GR16
Department: Computer Services (APS)
Description: Provide general secretarial and

clerical services to stall in Administrative Pro-
gramming Services and Administrative Prod-
uction Control Duties include acting as recep-
tiomst; answering telephones; handling mail;
typing: copying; filing.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent Medium typing Excellent in-
terpersonal and communication skills Some
oil ice experience

Minimum Starting Salary: $9 494
.Job Number: C4717

•Position: Records Assistant. GR16
Department: Catalog Department-Olin Li-

brary
Description File and type catalog cards:

input bibliographic records in RLIN computer
system. Other duties as assigned.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. Ability to do detailed
work with skill and accuracy Previous library
experience desirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $9,494
Job Number: C4720

Position: Administrative Aide. GR23
Department: Vice President for State and

Federal Relations
Description: Provide administrative support

lor the Office of the Vice President and the
(>! I ice of Government Affairs. Handle correspon-
dence; arrange travel; schedule meetings and
appointments: maintain accounting records;
prepare payroll: maintain filing system and
order supplies. Assist in the preparation of
various reports.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent. At least three to five years related
experience. Heavy typing. Ability to interact
well with all levels of staff within the University.
Strong organizational, interpersonal and com-
munication skills. Ability to work in an active,
complex environment. Ability to operate word
processor and IBM Personal Computer.

Minimum Starting Salary: $13,928
Job Number: C4618

Position: Administrative Aide. GR20 (Repost)
Department: University Development
Description: Provide administrative and sec-

retarial assistance to the Associate Director of
Capital Projects: Types correspondence; ar-
ranges travel and meetings: files; answers tele-
phones; handles special assignments as needed.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent with several years work experience.
Medium typing. Excellent communication (writ-
tenand oral i skills. Good organizational and
public relations skills required. Discretion in
dealing with confidential materials

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: C388

Position: Administrative Aide. GR19
Department: Veterinary Teaching Hospital
Description: Assist the Patient Coordinator in

contacting hospital clients regarding patient
discharge appointments, charges for service and
payment arrangements. Monitor internal billing
system: act as liaison between the Veterinarian
and client with regard to other than medical
problems. Other clerical duties as assigned.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Considerable experience dealing with
the public. Ability to handle delicate situations
with clients. Background in hospital work and or
accounts collections helpful. Excellent in-
terpersonal and communication skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,125
Job Number: C4616

Position: Office Assistant, GR18

Department: Physiology
Description: Responsible tor several ac-

counts; process travel vouchers and purchase
orders: filing; new equipment inventory: shared
responsibility for grant management; provide
receptionist support; some typing ol general
correspondence

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Some college course work in account-
ing desirable. Medium typing. At least one to two
years of accounting and or bookkeeping ex-
perience necessary Good telephone skills Ex-
cellent organizational skills.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C469

Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engi-

neering
Description: Provide secretarial support lor

department. Prepare purchase orders, accounts
payable documents, journal vouchers and in-
ternal billings; type correspondence, proposals,
budgets, research papers and technical man-
uscripts (Greek, equations and chartsi; handle
travel and mailings Special projects as as-
signed.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent Business or secretarial school pre-
ferred Heavy typing. At least one year ex-
perience as a secretary accounts clerk. Famil-
iarity with Cornells procedures. Knowledge ol
word processor, dictaphone and calculator.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C467

Position: Senior Records Assistant. GR18
Department: Hotel Administration
Description: Supervise all technical process-

ing; interface with Olin Library Technical Ser-
vices which includes orders for monographs,
serials and receiving same; bindery preparation:
responsible for file cards; compile lists on data
processor of M.PS. monographs, illustrations or
any other kinds of collections requiring biblio-
graphic control; back-up Circulation/Reserve
Supervisor at desk; assist with training of stu-
dents.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent. Light typing. Library experience,
especially technical services, highly desirable
Knowledge of French and/or German desirable

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C468

Position: Accounts Assistant, GR18
Department: Statler Inn
Description: Input daily charges on Wang

computer to generate billing statements and
reports of accounts receivable for Statler Inn and
Club. Handle all relevant correspondence and
telephone inquiries. Oversee part-time student
employee doing microfilming.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent Some college course work in account-
ing or bookkeeping preferred. Medium typing. At
least one to two years of accounting or book-
keeping experience necessary. Knowledge of
Cornell procedures desirable. Adept in use of ten
key calculator. Familiarity with computers
helpful. Good interpersonal, organizational and
communication skills required. Ability to work
independently.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number. C4611

Position: Editorial Assistant, GR18
Department: Media Services
Description. Provide production and editorial

support for Publications and Visual Communica-
tions unit. Proofread printouts, galleys and page
proofs for grammatical correctness and spell-
ing; process reprints: proof jobs originating in
Design Studio; provide back-up for office sys-
tems specialist; keyboard material from publi-
cations unit.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Heavy typing. At least two to three
years experience. Excellent keyboarding and
proofreading skills. Familiarity with word proc-
essor (Xerox 860) helpful.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500
Job Number: C4617

Position: Secretary. GR17
Department. Human Development and Fami-

ly Studies - Family Life Development Center.
New York City

Description: Prepare vouchers and purchase
orders; type reports and proposals; arrange
travel, appointments and meetings; mail pick-up
and distribution; general office duties as as-
signed.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. Some secretarial
experience. Knowledge of or willingness to learn
word processor. Excellent interpersonal skills.

Continued on Page 14
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Ability to work under pressure.
Minimum Starting Salary. $9,967
Job Number: C4615

Position: Secretary, GR16
Department: Microbiology
Description: Text entry for manuscripts; an-

swer information requests; keep mailing lists up
to date; maintain reprint filing system; provide
clerical/secretarial support as needed to assist
staff.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. Some office ex-
perience. Good organizational, interpersonal and
communication (written and oral) skills. Knowl-
edge of or willingness to learn Micom word
processor and computer terminal.

Minimum Starting Salary: $9,494
Job Number: G4613

Position: Binding Assistant, GR16
Department: Serials - Olin Library
Description: Prepare and apply call number

labels for newly acquired volumes; prepare
monographs and serials for binding; assist with
adding new volumes to holdings records in
Serials Catalog. Other duties as assigned.

Requirements: High sehool diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. Ability to perform
detailed work with accuracy and speed. Manual
dexterity.

Minimum Starting Salary: $9,494
Job Number: C4612

Position: Secretary, GR16
Department; NYSSILR Extension and Public

Service
Description: Provide clerical support to staff

members of project on Programs for Em-
ployment and Workplace Systems. Type cor-
respondence; file; machine transcription; ar-
range travel: xerox; answer telephone; prepare
and submit standard vouchers; occasional li-
brary work. Term appointment until 8/29/85.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. Some secretarial and
bookkeeping experience (in a state university
system would be helpful). Knowledge of or
willingness to learn word processor (WordStar).
Good organizational skills. NYS driver's license
desirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $9,494
Job Number: C465

General Service

•Position. University Service Officer, CUSEU
GR-2IGR21)

Department: Public Safety
Description: Responsibilities include preven-

tion and detection of criminal behavior; external
and internal patrol of University property within
his/her area for fire, safety and crime hazards;
enforcement of parking regulations occurring on
the property of Cornell University.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Further formal education, training
and/or experience in the law enforcement field
preferred. Satisfactory completion of basic Uni-
versity Service Officer training. Knowledge of
Cornell University rules and regulations; U.S.
citizenship; eyesight 20/40 corrected to 20/20; no
record of convictions other than minor traffic
infractions; NYS driver's license; ability to
obtain a NYS pistol permit within 90 days of
employment. Must pass physical examination.

Minimum Starting Salary: $6.06/hour
Job Number: S474

•Position: Material Handler, SO18
Department: Veterinary Administration
Description: Ship, receive and check all

shipments via UPS, Federal Express and other
carriers. Order and cut dry ice. Maintain records
for departmental charges. Daily gassing and
minor maintenance of Administration vehicles.
Maintain records and issue keys to employees in
Vet Research Tower. Provide assistance to
building coordinator (answer phone in absence).
Order, monitor and change oxygen cylinders for
central oxygen system. On limited basis, provide
errand service. Monday Thursday, 8:00 a.m. -
4:30p.m.; Fridays, 8:00a.m. -3:30p.m.

Requirements: H.S. diploma or equivalent.
Valid NYS driver's license. Must be able to lift 50
lbs. Some bookkeeping or accounting experience.
Shipping and receiving experience helpful.

Minimum Starting Salary: $5.41/hour
Job Number: S475

•Position: Animal Attendant, SO16

Department; Clinical Sciences
Description: Responsible for feeding and

cleaning a 50 horse herd and a 50 pony herd.
Clean and maintain barn. Assist Veterinarians
with animals. Monday - Friday. 6:00 a.m. -2:00
p.m.: some holidays.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Experience with large animal han-
dling with ability to repair fences and feed bunks
Ability to operate tractor and lift 50 lbs.

Minimum Starting Salary: $4.84/hour
Job Number. S473

Position: Copy Preparation Specialist, GR20
Department: Graphic Arts Services
Description: Will be responsible for pro-

fessional quality preparation of mechanical
layouts for camera production. Perform occa-
sional design and layout assignments in Graphic
Arts. Perform some typesetting on a computer-
generated photocomposition system. Perform
proofreading functions and other relevant work
assignments as assigned.

Requirements: Two year community college
course work in graphic arts or equivalent de-
sirable. Two to four years experience in graphic
arts. Should have commercial art and mechani-
cal drawing training. Must be familiar with
layout techniques, preparation of rough and
comprehensive dummies, type and type specif-
ications. Should be qualified to produce camera
ready mechanicals including color overlays,
tints, color trapping and must be accurate in all
preparation procedures. Must be familiar with
proofreading functions.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: S466

Position: Short Order Cook, SO18
Department: Cornell Dining
Description: Prepare and serve food directly

to customers from a short order area.
Requirements: High school diploma or

equivalent with at least six months related
experience. Familiarity with short order cooking
equipment. Ability to prepare a variety of foods
under pressure. Demonstrated good customer
relations.

Minimum Starting Salary: $4.98/hour
Job Number: S463

Technical
Applications for Technical positions should

include the following information:
- Scientific/technical courses completed
- Lab techniques and/or equipment (knowledge

of)
- Special skills (e.g. knowledge of computer

language)

•Position: Technician, GR19
Department: Physiology
Description: Carry out radioimmunoassays.

column chromatography. blood sample collec-
tions and preparations, reproductive evaluations
and endoscopy of dogs and canine semen collec-
tion and evaluation. Monday - Friday, 8:00 a.m. -
5:00p.m., some nights and weekends.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent. Some related college course work.
Some previous work experience in techniques
listed in job description desirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,125
Job Number: T473

Position: Research Assistant
Department: Boyce Thompson Institute - Con-

tact Department Directly - See Below
Description: Responsible for carrying out rou-

tine and assigned tasks in a cell biology labora-
tory devoted to a study of the differentiation
process in the rust fungi, a group of plant
parasites. Typical tasks include the separation of
proteins. RNA and DNA using affinity and
exclusion columns, gel electrophoresis, gradient
centrifugation and the use of radioisotopes.
Antibodies will also be produced, primarily in
rabbits, to a variety of fungal antigens. Perform
immunization procedures necessary for the prod-
uction, screening and characterization of anti-
body preparations. Careful record keeping and
data collection will be necessary. Limited green-
house work will also be expected.

Requirements: Bachelor's or Master's degree
in biology or relevant field. Candidates with
experience with protein separation and some
experience with gene cloning techniques will also
be preferred, although on-the-job training will
also be provided as needed.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,200
CONTACT: Dr. Richard Staples, Boyce

Thompson Institute, 257-2030

Position: Computer Operator. GR22
Department: Animal Science
Description: As third shift operator, will inde-

pendently maintain necessary records relevant
to the operation of an IBM 4381 computer and
determine cause oi malfunctions. 11:30p.m. 8:00
a.m.. Tuesday - Saturday.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent in data processing. 2-3 years operating
experience essential. Familiarity with DOS/VSE
multiprogramming environment, POWER/VSE,
CICS and utility packages preferred. Ability to
schedule jobs in above environment requiring
full working knowledge of JCL essential.

Minimum Starting Salary: $13,141
Job Number: T455

Position: Technician, GR20
Department: Agricultural Engineering
Description: Will participate in apple pomace

anaerobic methane digester model design, con-
struction and instrumentation; planning, design,
execution and laboratory analysis of experi-
ments: maintenance and operation of laboratory
instruments; data analysis and computer manip-
ulation; general laboratory upkeep; report prep-
aration. Until 9/30/85.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent experience in engineering or related
sciences One year experience involving wet
chemistry analysis, operation of gas chromato-
graphy instruments, solids analysis, automatic
scales and other complicated laboratory equip-
ment: use of computer for data storage and
analysis; experience in conducting biological
experiments with bacteria.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: T452

Position: Technician, GR20 (Repost)
Department Agronomy
Description: Perform quantitative analysis of

soils, plant tissue, water and other materials.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree or

equivalent in chemistry or related science with
course work in analytical chemistry. Proficiency
in wet chemical preparative and analytical labo-
ratory techniques essential. Experience with
atomic absorption spectroscopy, colorimetry and
other routine lab instrumentation essential. Ex-
perience with Technicon Auto Analyzers and
CHN elemental analysis desirable.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: T421

Position: Research Aide, GR20
Department. Chemistry
Description: Oversee the collection, synthesis

and analysis of mass spectral data. 20-39 hours
per week (flexible).

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in chemistry. Familiarity with or-
ganic chemistry; ability to learn the mass
spectrometry of organic eompounds and under-
stand the organic structural data. Familiarity
with scientific computing.

Minimum Starting Salary: $11,739
Job Number: T437

Part-time

•Position: Office Assistant, GR18
Department: Ornithology
Description: Under supervisor's direction,

provide administration and maintenance of a
correspondence course in bird photography. Ad-
ministers sales of the Laboratory's
photographer's observation blind; process ap-
plications for home study course; handle de-
posits; input data; maintain course enrollment.
Other duties as assigned. Part-time hours to be
arranged.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. Knowledge of per-
sonal computers helpful. Accuracy and attention
to details required. Excellent organisational
skills. Ability to keep track ot daily operations.
Good communication skills very helpful.

Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500/annual
equivalent

Job Number. C4718

•Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: Center for International Studies
Description: Type and proofread correspon-

dence, reports, etc.; arrange meetings and ac-
tivities, conferences; handle all travel and lodg-
ing arrangements and reimbursements; screen
telephone calls; organize and maintain files.
Monday - Friday, 12:00 noon -5:00 p.m.

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Medium typing. At least 1-2 years
office experience. Excellent interpersonal and

organizational skills. Ability to work under Pj
sure and handle confidential information G*J. ,
telephone techniques. Knowledge of word pr

essing.
Minimum Starting Salary: $10,500 annual

equivalent
Job Number: C4711

'Position: Collections Representative, u11

Department: Controller's (Accounting! ^
Description: Telephone collections. Resp

sible for contacting debtors during evening
hours. Monday-Friday. 4:00 p.m. ^OOp-1"'

Requirements: High school diploma or
equivalent. Previous experience helpful E*'
cellent communications skills a must.

Minimum Starting Salary: $9.967/annual
equivalent

Job Number: C478

Position: Research Support Specialist 1 p
Department: Division of Nutritional Scie"
Description: Identity nutrition education

needs of nurses, physicians and other healt"
practitioners through interviews and other y
means of information gathering. Coordinate |
implement public relations and information^ |
gram on a maternal nutrition course. Int?rV'eI]]
pregnant and lactating women. Part-time-
porary until 6/30/85. days and hours to be
determined.

Requirements. Bachelor's degree, cer
tion as a Registered Nurse. Three years eX'

i *

t"

y
perience in pediatric or obstetric nursing

isome involvement in patient or professional^
education Please send cover letter and res

to Cynthia Smithbower.
Job Number: P463

Position: Extension Support Aide c.^
Department: Human Development and "

ly Studies. Family Life Development Cent6

New York City 0
Description: Assist in developing, corn?0pffS

promoting and disseminating training a n po-
tions resource package for school-based Pr^0(
grams to prevent child abuse and neglect. J
day - Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. until 1/31/

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or .^
equivalent education and experience in s°* ^fl
services or communications. Ability to oX^^f
and disseminate education and promotion^ ̂ is
terials. Writing, editing and interpersonal p
Please send cover letter and resume to R a '
Jones by November 30, 1984. \

Minimum Starting Salary: $18,000,ann^
equivalent

Job Number: PA462

Position: Extension Support Aide ^
Department: Human Development ano

ly Studies - Family Life Development Cen J
Description: Provide supportive servtf j

assist in applied research in the field ot c $$'
protective services. Maintain national c°^\<i'
develop and prepare course outlines and n• ,eii
tain current inventory of trainee training ^
als. Also responsible to deliver training in

Intervention and core curriculum. Monday
Friday. 8:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. until October •
1985. ' (0\

Requirements: Bachelor's degree inJ?\ci,w
sciences or equivalent combination ot eojj^j-
and experience. Some experience in an e^ yd ;
tional role or related work experience in *0>
protective services and a demonstrated a

e r |«
(

written communications. Please send c0^^
ter and resume to Ralph D. Jones by Nov

30. 1984. a |
Minimum Starting Salary: $13,625/annu

equivalent
Job Number: PA465

Position: Office Assistant. GR17 ,f# \
Department: Human Development an r

ly Studies - Family Life Development Ce'^fi,
Description: Prepare monthly and qua

ntrol'
reports; distribute training ma te r i a l s^^ ) , ^
copyright system: prepare vouchers,
orders, consultant contracts, i
handle telephone coverage and mail ui^-
Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. unt

September 31, 1985.
Requirements: High school diploma o

equivalent. Medium typing. General of'1

Strong interpersonal skills. Ability to ̂ -

pressure and meet deadlines. ai
Minimum Starting Salary :,$9,967/ann"

equivalent »
Job Number: C4610

Position: Office Assistant, GR16 (BeP°S "
Department: Unions and Activities }ep
Description: Assists in making room M

lions lor all non-academic events at Cor" flCe<
which includes lectures, films, dances,
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Pali-

a i ' e S ' e t c ; a s s ' s l s campus organizations in
Unri£ing set-ups and audio visual equipment
a m° t h e r s P« ' ' a l services. Monday - Friday 8:00

'"2:0Op.m.. 30 hours per week. Ten month
tm

ts: High school diploma or
""n. Medium typing. Some experience

lOr
 Cornputer terminals helpful. Good in-

Mi, I skills.
fail i ' , m u r n Starting Salary: $9,494, annual

J(lb Number:: C354

-~-̂ ___ Temporary
llniv

E
(!

Vl!>0RARV OPPORTUNITIES: Cornell
iri(iiVj ,s"-v has an ongoing need for qualified
Weff U a ' s willing to work on a temporary basis.
'"•• e e flUfcnily need individuals to work as word

s°r operators, secretaries, typists, recep-

tionists, office assistants, account clerks and
data entry clerks. Requirements for these posi-
tiiins range from medium to heavy typing, some
office secretarial experience and knowledge of
word processing equipment If you have an
interest in working on a temporary basis, please
contact Tambi Benzon, Staffing Services,
256-5226. for more information.

'Position: Temporary Lab Technician, T-3
Department: Avian & Aquatic Animal Medi-

cine
Description: Assist in investigations assessing

possible interactions of environmental pollutants
such as PCBs with disease resistance and im-
mune responses of rainbow trout. Perform im-
munologic assays (mitogen stimulation and
chromium release assays): maintain fish tissue
cultures for virus isolation and perform virus
isolation on fish tissue samples; prepare and
collect tissues from fish for virological, im-

munological and histological analysis; perform
calculations and statistical analyses of data
collected. Monday - Friday, 8:00a.m. -5:00p.m.
approximately six months.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in biological or biomedical sciences.
Knowledge of fundamental tissue culture and
aseptic techniques. Experience performing im-
munologic assays (mitogen stimulation) and in
tissue culture and histology. Knowledge of fish
anatomy.

Minimum Starting Salary: $5.00-$6.00/hour
Job Number: T471

Academic

Please contact department directly.

•Position: Postdoctoral and Research As-
sociate Positions

Department: Institute for the Study of the
Continents (INSTOC)

Job Number: A472

•Position: Faculty Position - Theriogenology
Department: Clinical Sciences. NYS College

of Veterinary Medicine
Job Number: A471

Position: Reference Librarian
Department: School of Hotel Administration

Library
Job Number: A461

Position: Assistant Librarian
Department: Law Library
Job Number: A462

Israel Dig Shows Urbanization Dates to 3000 B.C.
leveis

e \ multi-layered skin of an onion,
('°iti'n ' s r a e ' ' t f civilization are being
of Ar,|U?.Us'y uncovered at the ancient site
h[ ^ek"Antipatris. located in a suburban

But'"* p a r k in the town of Petah Tiqwa.
a Corn^n6* d i s c 'o v e ry a t the site made by
'"Heap arc'haeologist and his Israeli
't;u0 i

s i s o n e °f the most significant to
iirbanj°

r l l Proves that ancient Israel's
('eituri Process began in 3000 B.C.,

pOr ,^
s earlier than previously thought.

Profes
 e Past six years, David I. Owen,

he'ped r °' N e a r Eastern studies here, has
el-'Ayn ? a v a t c the 25-acre mound of Ras
a S equen' c n encompasses the debris from
"icludin Ot des t r°yed ancient cities —

"? Aphek, the original settlement,
L. 'Patris. a Roman city built over

p

a ty bu
1S b y H e r o d in 7 B C

acuiy. s a l l ne site have been spec-
Portan '" their beauty and historical im-
ping a n

 t l m e and inflation were about to
°she G^

t n e ProJect, according to
e r ^ i ' a Professor at Tel Aviv

asdire , S I n s t i t u t e of Archaeology. He
niOre than t h e Pr°ject since its beginning

Thenid a .d«*de ago.
e!tCavatn 8 a r e c e n t s i x week dig.
Jains of exP°sed the architectural re-
Sarly g a Suard tower dating back to the
"' th's find A g e ar°und 3000 B.C. In light
"id Koch a n d t h e Promise it holds. Owen
I*1 the sjtp Vl have decided to continue work
least Onp

e' a l so known as Tel Aphek, for at
The h ? " 1 ^ season.

!;id ca'n'nf
l?KCal significance of this new

>e overstated. Owen says, for it
that large scale urban set-

major architectural units
beginning of the Early

at tl

. a cult center from the
lv'e^ to DJJ • where gifts were pres-
.r°iri the i7fu' a n undisturbed cemetery site
or,ry' and in c e n t u r y B.C., palaces, pot-

e thrivi" cr'Ptions, all are evidence of
A brief g ° U l t u r e s a t T e l APhek.

nStrateBiphronol°gy of the site, which held
Eilt^K^.guardmgtne^rrow

• f
^P the Yarkon River and the

. helps to illustrate its
"" years:

jpper Stone Age
h °d ind ' ,ca t t e red pottery from this
"tie. ulcates settlement began at this

to° ): «ie d^y B r o n z e Age (3000-2200

t^thwesj
C e d on virgin soil in the

1i end of th e r of T e l A P h e k d a t i n g D a c k

b» ates an n fourth millennium in-
v[5ection °.ganized town that needed
ejages * m

 a d °f a loose grouping of
lJ.""e area fJor W a l l e d c i ty covering the
Ort I?es the H mound, 25 acres, charac-
\ a'scoveries from this long peri-

^a. ̂ riod tl
e Br°nze Age (2200-1550):

o^en called the''Age of the
of thr

 l s distinguished by the dis-
e e major palaces. The name
r s for the first time in Egyp-
l e c 'ty is large and walled and

Overall view of Egyptian governor's palace after restoration. Built by Ramses II, this fortress-palace contained most of the
inscriptions excavated at Aphek.

is characterized by rich pottery and burials
along with major architecture, including a
huge palace discovered in the eighth season
of digging and a cemetery of the 17th
century found in the twelfth season.

• The Late Bronze Age (1550-1200): aCa-
naanite cult center containing more than
100 complete vessels from the 16th century,
a large Canaanite palace, and a later
Egyptian governor's residence from the
13th century B.C. mark this as the most
extensively excavated period at the site.
Major inscriptions in Sumerian, Akkadian,
Canaanite. and Egyptian were made in this
level.

• Iron Age (1200-586): important
Philistine remains, supporting the biblical
reference to Aphek in I Samuel 28:1 and
29:1, and Israelite houses from the period
of the monarchy characterize the finds
from this period.

• Roman and Byzantine (37 B.C. - 650):
Herod built the city of Antipatris in honor
of his father on the ruins of ancient Aphek.
The main street with its shops and porticos
has been extensively revealed. A small
Roman theatre called an odeon was dis-
covered; it is the first theatre of this type
ever found in Israel.

The highpoint of Owen's work at Aphek-
Antipatris was his discovery and publica-
tion of a 41-line "letter" written in Babylo-
nian cuneiform on a clay tablet during the
13th century. The letter is unusual in that
tablets aren't often found in Israel. The
discovery of this tablet ties, for the first
time, the archaeology of 13th century Ca-
naan with the history of Syria and Egypt.

The unearthing of the diplomatic cor-
respondence from Syria, destined for a
governor in the Tel Aphek region which was
then under the control of Ramses II, gave

Alumni and students digging together are (from left) Bernard Yudowitz '55, Linda
Bregstein '85, Dot Fast '49, Prof. D. I. Owen, Ed Levine '84.

in the University's summer field
archaeology program. Owen, Cornell alum-
ni, and many Cornell students have been
taking part in the dig for six of the past 12
years that the project has been conducted.
Plans are now under way for the 13th and
final excavation season in July 1985.

The National Parks Authority in Israel is
completing a conservation and restoration
project at Aphek-Antipatris in hope of
cultivating an interest in the historical
importance of the site and making it a
regular tourist attraction.

rise to hopes that a major diplomatic
archive would be found in one of the five
palaces thus far uncovered. Such an
archive has not been found — yet.

The site, which was heavily occupied
from 3000 B.C. to 400 A.D., was ultimately
destroyed by an earthquake in the 4th
century. Many of the ceramic vessels that
survived the disaster will go on permanent
display at Cornell next year. A small study
collection of pottery sherds gathered at the
site is already available to students,
dents.

Some of the pottery from Tel Aphek was
unearthed by Cornell students participating Lisa H. Towle
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Brief Reports
Bloodmobile Scheduled
At Vet Tower Dec. 3

A Bloodmobile visit is scheduled from 10
a.m. to 3:45 p.m. Monday, Dec. 3, in the
Research Tower Cafeteria of the New York
State College of Veterinary Medicine.

Walk-ins will be welcome, or for an
appointment persons may call the Red
Cross office at 273-1900.

Holiday Decorations:
A Policy Reminder

With the approach of the holiday season,
members of the Cornell community are
reminded of the policy governing holiday
decorations.

University Senate legislation, adopted in
1972 and which continues in effect, states
that Cornell cannot sponsor or provide
direct support for the display of religious
symbols.

Any area which gives the impression that
a symbol is associated with the university
should not be used for the purpose of
display. In particular the external surfaces
of buildings cannot be used for such dis-
plays; however, individuals are not pro-
hibited from having private displays in
their own offices or living quarters.

Stars displayed at Christmas time are
considered religious symbols, according to
the legislation. Decorated trees, however.

are not considered religious symbols unless
the decorations include such religious sym-
bols as stars.

The legislation also requires that any
decisions concerning application of the
guidelines be made by the Vice President
for Campus Affairs. Any related questions
should be addressed to William D.
Gurowitz, 313 Day Hall, telephone 256-4166.

Gurowitz has requested that, in conjunc-
tion with Cornell's energy conservation
program, decorations be non-electrical.

Drummond Studio Plans
Play by Max Frisch

Human gullibility and ignorance are the
themes of the upcoming Drummond Studio
production, "Biedermann and the Fire-
bugs."

Written by Max Frisch. the work depicts
two vagabond arsonists who are freely
invited into the home of their next victim.
The playwright explores the questions of
human vulnerability, naivete, and stupidity
in this modern-day setting.

"Biedermann and the Firebugs,"
directed by Jim Thorp, will be presented
Wednesday, Dec. 5, through Saturday, Dec.
8, at 8:15 p.m. The play is free and open to
the public. Seating is on a first-come, first-
serve basis.

Off-Campus
Housing Notes

A training and planning session lor mid-year
oil-campus housing counselors will beheld
Thursday. Nov. 29 at 4:45 p.m. in 103 Barnes
Hall. For further information contact Nell
Casaburri or Cindy Wright at 256-5373.

The Off-Campus Life Committee will meet
immediately after the off-campus counselor
training and planning session to finalize the
spring housing survey format.

The Collegetown Neighborhood Council will
meet on Tuesday, Dec 11 at 4 p.m. in 314 Anabel
Taylor Hall. Agenda items will include spring
internships, Eddygate and preliminary planning
for NeighborFair activities.

Appointments with the off-campus housing
legal adviser will be available on Thursday

afternoons through Dec. 20. This service is
available to registered students only Call Cindy
Wright at 256-5373 for further information or to
request an appointment.

Now is the time to list your spring semester
availabilities with the Off-Campus Housing Of-
fice. To place a listing, call 256-5373 or drop by
103 Barnes Hall between the hours of 9 a.m. and
5 p.m.

There is no need to be discouraged if your *
spring semester property has not been taken or if
you haven't found the right place. The rental
activity should start picking up late November
and gradually increase as the new year ap-
proaches.

New Documentary Film
To Have Its Premiere

"Family Matters," a new documentary
film produced by the Department of Hu-
man Development and Family Studies and
the Family Matters Project will have its
premier showing at 5 p.m. Thursday, Dec.
6. in Uris Auditorium.

The film is a portrait of two families
struggling for survival in a society that is
indifferent to their needs. It was conceived
by Prof. Moncrieff Cochran. directed by
David Gluck and edited by Peter Carroll.

Refreshments at 4:30 p.m. will precede
the premiere showing.

Second VDT Vision
Screening Planned

The second annual employee eye screen-
ing for visual display terminal operators
has been planned for Jan. 2 to Jan. 8. 1985
from 8:30 to 11:15 a.m. at University
Health Services.

To schedule an appointment call 256-4082
between 8:30 a.m. and noon or between 1:30
and 4:30 p.m. instead of the number pre-
viously listed in Networking.

SAGE CHAPEL

Amherst Chaplain
Will Give Talk
George Cadigan. chaplain at

Amherst College and bishop of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, will
speak at Sage Chapel at 11 a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 2.

Bishop Cadigan received his ^
from Amherst College, the Episcop3'
Theological School and Cambridge
University. He received honorary
degrees from Hobart, the University
the South and Hofstra University.

He was assistant chaplain at .
Amherst during 1936-37. From 1937*
he was rector at St Paul and pries''1

charge at St. Matthew in Brunswick
Maine. He was rector at Grace
Episcopal Church in Salem, Mass.,
from 1942-48 and rector at St. Paul'J
Rochester, N.Y., from 1948 until I95'
In 1959 he was consecrated bishop0' I
Missouri, where he stayed until
becoming chaplain at Amherst in

Music for the service will be
provided by the Sage Chapel Choir
under the direction of Donald R-M- J
Paterson, university organist and "
Chapel choirmaster.

Museum Plans 'Environmental Music'
The people at the Herbert F. Johnson

Museum of Art are not asking you to stop
and smell the roses; rather, they want
guests to stop and hear the building.

A specially composed piece of music,
designed to give the listener an auditory-
musical voyage through the museum, will
be featured in two performances, at 8:15
p.m. Friday, Nov. 30, and at 3 p.m. Satur-
day, Dec. 1.

"Environs III: November Music" was
written by William Bradbury, a doctoral
student in composition at Cornell. The
three-part piece was designed for per-
cussion and electronic tape.

It begins outdoors with noises from
Harry Bertoia's sound sculpture and then
travels into the museum. After passing
through the main gallery, there are record-
ings of noises made by water fountains,
temperature indicators, sinks, coat racks,
and various machines. The piece closes
back in the sculpture garden. All the noises
have been electronically altered.

Gordon Stout, an Ithaca College pro-
fessor of percussion, will provide per-
cussion accompaniment and counterpoint
to the sounds which represent the auditory

environment at the museum.
A reception will follow the Frida

ning concert. At 2 p.m. Saturday. Prt%!
the afternoon performance. Bradbury
give a lecture and demonstration on e

vironmental composition. ^
The performance is made possib

grants from MeeUthe Composer, ln<j'j'f(
Cornell's Council of the Creative ano
forming Arts.

The Week in Sports

Three Home Events This Weekend Highlight Winter Sports Sla
By BILL HOWARD
Sports Information

The winter sports schedule swings into
action this weekend with three home
events. Saturday, the women's gymnastics
team opens its season with the 10th annual
Cornell Invitational at 1 p.m. in Teagle
Hall. At 7:30 p.m. the men's basketball
team takes to the Barton Hall court to
entertain Elmira College. Sunday, the
men's and women's track teams begin their
schedule with the annual Cornell Relays,
which will start at 1 p.m.

The women's basketball team will be the
only other Big Red squad at home this
week. After traveling to St. Bonaventure on
Saturday, the cagers return home Tuesday
to take on Colgate at 7:30 p.m. in Barton
Hall.

Seven other teams will be competing on
the road this weekend. The men's hockey
team has an important two-day road trip,

traveling to Clarkson Friday night and St.
Lawrence on Saturday for key ECAC com-
petition; the men's and women's swimming
teams are both at Army; the wrestling
team will participate at the Penn State
Invitational; the men's gymnastics team is
at Springfield College; the women's hockey
team has two road games, at Yale on
Saturday and Princeton on Sunday; and the
men's squash team will be at the Williams
Tournament.

The women's gymnastics team will con-
tinue with tradition and begin its 1984-85
schedule with the Cornell Invitational,
which began in 1975. Four teams which took
part in the event a year ago are returning to
Ithaca this weekend. Maryland is one of the
top teams in the East, and it won the meet
with an impressive team score of 170.95
points. Ithaca College, which finished third
behind Cornell with 157.25 points last year
(the Big Red had 163.45), finished eighth at

the NCAA Division II championships in
1983-84. Rhode Island had a team total of
154.40 points at last season's meet and
should once again field a strong squad.

Saturday night, the Big Red men's
basketball team will face Elmira College
for the first time ever. Cornell began its
season this past Friday on a very successful
note, defeating Utica College in Ithaca,
70-54. It marked the first time the Red has
won its season opener under the direction of
fifth-year coach Tom Miller.

The men's and women's track teams will
entertain several schools in the state at the
Cornell Relays. The men will be led by
senior co-captain Chris Chrysostomou and
sophomore Darren Roach in the long jump
and triple jump, senior Tom Basting in the
middle distance events, seniors Mike
Crawley and Jim Lem in the sprints, Mike
Franz and Tim Trible in the high jump,
Mark Hursh in the pole vault and junior

Grant Whitney in the distance ruW' rif
events. Among the women's top Pe

 s
are senior Lauren Kulik in the JurI1|jnt>
sophomore Amy Bragdon in the *.P yiiC.
junior Elise Jones in the middle d» ^
running events and senior Nancy h

in the longer distances. to''.
The women's basketball team 8"

Wvery good start by defeating
Saturday in its season opener,
the first time the Big Red has won
season opener since 1979-80. Lead"
way was last year's leading score •
Karin Dwyer, who had 22 points- ^\e
Heidi Johnson scored 16 points, ̂  ry
ior Julie Crotty and sophomore I« 'y
Browne each contributed 10. ^
night's game with Colgate shouW "O
one. The Red Raiders defeated t<"
season, 74-63, in Hamilton.


